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UNIVERSITY FOOD
>
SERVICES
WELCOMES YOU
F O O D SERVICE HOURS FOR

FALL

QUARTER

T H E CROCK P O T

ALLYN HALL
7 : 0 0 a m till 9 : 3 0 p m M-TI:
7:00 a m till 4 : 0 0 pm Fri

7:30 a m till 7:00 p m M-Th
7 : 3 0 a m till 3 : 0 0 pm Fri

RATHSKELLAR
11:00 a m till 11:00 pm M-Th
11:00 am till 1:00 a m Fri
2 : 0 0 pm till 1:00 a m Sat
UNIVERSITY CENTER
7 : 1 5 a m till 6 : 3 0 pm M-Fri
11:00 a m till 2 : 0 0 pm a n d
4 : 0 0 pm till 5 ' 5 : 3 0 pm Sat & Sun

FACULTY FACULTY DINING RM
1 1 : 1 5 a m till 1:30 pm M-Fri
12:00 noon till 8 : 0 0 pm M-Wed
12:00 noon till 9 : 0 0 pm Th-Fri
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U C B chokes on 'Deep T h r o a t '
BY KEN DUNBAR
(i.iartlinn Staff Writer

Construct-on is nearing completion sn the Umveriity Center
tunneL The tunnel will be a welcome relief to patrons of the
Rathslrellar |Paul Gardiner photo].

Convocation 'end of
four frenetic years*
BY SHARON TWARKK
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State President Robert
Kcgcrreis noted. "Sixteen years
ago. the ideas for a medical
school had their beginnings in
the community. Due to the lack
of a state university here the
possibility was not right at lhat
lime."
Kcgcrreis said Ihis as part of
his address at the firsi annual
convocation lor WSU's School of
Medicine held Tuesday at the
University.
"My sincere personal thanks
to those participating. This is the
end of four frenetic >ears spent
in arriving at this point." he
continued.
Final recognition was given by
Kcgcrreis
to
Vice-President
»

~

M

Andrew Spiegel and the firsl
employee of WSU and Fred
White. senior
vice-president
emeritus.
Kcgcrreis introduced Or John
K Bctjan. dean of the School of
Medicine, as (he object of a
nationwide search. Kcgcrreis
commented. "We are glad we
made the choice we did."
Bcljan. a native of Detroit,
graduated Phi Beta Kappa from
the University ol Michigan. He
spent ten years in the Vir Force.
Bcljar is also a member of 25
professional societies and has
authored numc ous articles.
"T his is a joyous ami historic
occasion. I he school will meet a
social need. Nothing ever really
begins, since somthing always
preceded it." Bcljan remarked.
(Continued to page 6)

Early semester
8BY
) K
K N DUNBAR
Ill'ftiRAW
KEN
Guardian Staff Writer

Dr Andrew Spiegel, vice president. provest, and treasurer recently discussed plans for a
survey to poll students on their
feelings of the early semester
system.
"If we found out the students
were adamantly opposed to it,
it'd be kind of silly to go on,"
Spiegel remarked.
"Wc are just feeling out the
general attitude of the 'Jniversithv," stated Tom Keller, director of budget and institutional
research.

University Center board's attempts to plav the movie Deep
THraat during their upcoming
Pay One Price Night were cancelled recently when O Edward
Pollock, vice-president and director of student services declined
to allocate funds for the rental
fee of the film.
"Several years ago, the question came up of whether this
particular film shoutd be shown
on campus, and I said IJO,"
Pollock explained.
Andrew Spiegel, executive vice
president, provost and treasurer
noted thai he had been contacted
by the controller, and notified
of UCB'x plans lor the film.
"I called Mr Pollock and I asked
whether a less .-on;ro\ersial film
might be shown." Spiegel
stated.
"I received a phone call from
another administrator who asked
me if I knew the film was going
to be shown on campus, and I
said no." He declined to give the
name of the administrator.
Pollock explained that it was
the notoriety of Deep Throat that
kept it from being played on

with the wint;r bills, about the
middle of November." Keller
commented.
The survey questions will include whether a larger payment
would present any hardships.
There will be questions about
summer employment, whether or
not getting out earlier would be
of any benefit in finding a job,"
Keller explained.
Other questions concern whether part-time students would be
vatisified signing up for a 16week period instead of a 10-weck
period.
Keller estimated that 16 ques-

of Shclton's duties is planning
the POP right.
Pollock disagreed that a com
mittce should be formed to re
view films lhat are going to bi
run on campus. "It is the Inn,
tion of the UCB to do that.
"I. for one. don't want to be
given ihc job of censor," Pollock
continued. "I am not trying
practice 18th century morals. I
don't think x-ratcd films should
be prohibited in a university
environment.
"I don't like censorship, and I
am not going out of my way t<
check every movie that is shown
on campus." Pollock said.
"I don't know that this was
censoring." Spiegel commented
"When you are doing something
that is going to lead to criticism
and you ask somebody to gi
a second thought, and thct
reverse their decision. I would
call that censoring."
S'aton estimated that aboul
$500 has been tied up in ad
tising POP night and Deep
Throat.
"If we can get the money
pay for new publicity, so be i
Staton added. "If we can't, we'll
just go ahead and I'ass
(Continued to page 6)

Jeffery to replace Oelman on board
BV TOM HEYER1 EIN
Guardian Editor
The Wright State Universin
Board of Trustees yesterday
named Harry P Jeffrey chaircr ol
Ihc board. Jeffrey replaces former chaircr Robert S Oelman. one
of the founders of WSU. who
retired in July.
Jeffrey's appointment comes
in the last year of his appointment IO the Heard. His nine vcar
term expires June .W). hi""
WSU President rtobcrt Kegerreis, who called Jcflrev the
Board's "senior trustee." said
that Governor James A Rhodes
will appoint a new trustee when
Jeffrey's term expires, jusl as lie
did when Oelman gave up his
post. John Torlcy was chosen by
Rhodes to fill the scat
" - « • vacated
' m a u u bv
i»>

systems

""The
I h#* lsurveys
l i r v P U C u.tll
il
will hbee &«*nl
sent m
out

ampus, "It {Deep Throat) is
readily available in the community." lie added.
Pollock stated. "I don't give a
damn what people go see." but
that the University docs not need
the controversy of showing Deep
Throat.
"The issue of censorship has
come up four or five times on
campus in the past." noted Ted
Staton, UCB chaircr. "It was an
itsue when the Guardian published nude pictures of the
streakers, when WSU played
Lenny Bruce's records, and just
last year when the magazines
were taken out of the bookstore.
"The lack of policy led us to
believe that we could go ahead
and slum the film. I want to
bring censorship up as an
issue."
Staton added lhat he hoped the
controversy would force some
policies to be made on censorship.
"If we plan something like this
and they (the administration) can
it at the lasi minute, then are we
going to have to have their
approval for every film we
show?" Tom Shelton. UCB special events chaircr added.
As special events chaircr. one

T in \cry grateful for the
opportunity to serve, and I'm
vcrv conscious of my responsibility." Jeffrey said of his new
position. IK added that he hopes
ihc Hoard can aid Ihc administration. laculiy and students to
continued WSU's growth rale,
which lie considers "phenomenal."
Beginning m |%5. Jcffrev
served on ihc WSU AdvisoryBoard lor ihree years v.hile WSU
was a branch campus for Ohio
Stale ami Miami University.
When WSU became an independent university. Jeffrey received
a one vcar appointment to the
llcdghng Board o| Trustees.
When that appointment expired,
lie received the nine year ap-

pointment he is currently serving.
"I've had a very long sentence." Jeffrey remarked. "I've
been here since the doors were
opened, on the periphery. Ihc
Board is only on the periphery."
He added lhat WSU. like oilier
universities, is run by Ihc administration and the faculty. with the
Hoard of I ruslces serv ing only as
a guiding force.
Jeffrey observed. "We hope
we can set some policies iliai arc
wise and helpful."
In accordance wilh Ohio state
law. Jefliey is not eligible lor reappointment when his nine year
term runs out.
Jeffrey is partner in the DayIon law firm of Iddings, Jeffrey,
and Donncllv.

subject of student survey

l i f i n i u<ilt k .

.«.
J
.• r
tions will be npresented,
with
four
"open-ended" questions "to aliow students to give their feelings aboul the early semester
system."
Keller added that if a change
did take place, it would be over
several years.
Spiegel stressed the need for a
large turn-out for the survey, in
order that administrators might
get a more accurate indication of
student opinion.
The early dismissal date for
second semester "would give the
students a better chance of finding a summer job," Spiegel
noted.

The early semester system,
unlike Ihc old semester system,
would begin fall term in the last
part of August and end it about
December 21. according to a
report on calendar types issued
by Keller.
The second semester would
start about J.muary 15 and end
M:_v 20, th- report stated.
Spiegel commented that the
ending date for second semester
may fluctuate with the amount of
days classes are out for sprine
H
8
break.
Third session (summer quarter) would be not unlike our
present system." Spiegel noted.

"

Administratively, it is better
because there is one less registration," Spiegel added.
He also mentioned that since
less courses would be required
there would be less books to buy.
"The
biggest
argument
against the early semester system is that students will have to
make a larger investment at the
beginning of each semester,"
commented Spiegel.
The combined yearly cost
would be the same as it is now.
he noted.
As for partial payment. Spiegel
said there are already loan pro(Continued to page 13)
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st-tdio
cmploYci
other t\[
Wright State's SUK'.UI Activi- later airplay
WVVSl's i ncr.il Manager
ties Budget board will decide
Dick Mott hopes to have the KM
next week t;> cither accept or
station
op (he air as s»w>n as rfheir
reject a request lor approxirequest tor a construction permit
mately S5.050 made by campus
is granted by the Federal Com
radio station WWSU against the
munuations Commission.
board's discretionary fund lot
Blocking the progress of such a
capital equipment.
permit is a "Icitcr o! concern
If the request is granted.
filed last February with ilic FCC"
WWSl? A ill use the funds to by WHIO-TV. VVIUO contended
purchase a new sound board of
in the letter that a five-watt
professional quality for t'sc in the
station on ihe WSU campus
as-yet unfinished ait studio A.
might interfere with their lele.iaccording to Jim Stilt. Matt sion signal.
advisor and chief engineer for
Budget board's discretionary
the station.
fund is for capital expenditures
A less sophisticated sound and is allocated at the discretion
hoard, which is no» in the air of the board. Monies from the
studio, will be moved to the discretionary fund need not he
production studio B.
repaid.
A fully functional production
In other Budget board busiBV GAYLON ViCKERS
Guardian Staff Writer

ness. ihe board has vleciOTT
regain control of the $15,000
rotary fund, which last year was
being handled In University Center board, the campus oiogramming organization.
"We will be in '• rgc of the
fund, whereas LCB was in
charge of the fnnit last year,"
said I)-. •! Schmidt, chairer ol the
current Budget Kurd.
Ihe r.'tary lund was established during the PJ'-I-TS academic
year as a profit-making fund that
would build up over the years.
Any organization which uses the
tnnds for entertainment events
must, besides returning their
loan from the fund, return a
minimum of 20 percent of theit
profits 10 the fund, or be able to
cover .Ml percent of the losses if
ihe even I fails to break even.

Budget board last November from groups for concerts and
decided to grant UCB control of they wanted more activities on
the allocation of the rotary fund campus." observed former Dean
monies because 1K B has had of Students Bruce Lyon.
LICB has planned tour concerts
more experience producing con7
certs anil other entertainment thus far lor th< N 7 b - ' rear,
events. I'his cxocricncc. the although thev did not allocate
board fell, we.nt.i make L'CB any budget nionev in lilts area.
Susan Stitckton. University Cenqualified to determine whether or ter program coordinator said
noi a venture "sould be likclv to "i'( 8 will apply to Budget board
make money.
in the prescribed manner" for
"Budget board felt it would be future use of the rotary lund
diffictllt ii' evaluate proposals dollars.

Med f u n d drive u n d e r w a y
BV RON GRIFKITTS
Guardian Staff Writer
Greene Memorial Hospital
(GMMl has announced a livemonth fund drive for 1.2 million
dollars towards construction of a
building to be used in conjuncti'-.i with the Wright State Sehon.
of Medicine.
$18?.522 has already been
pledged by hospital personnel
and county volunteers
Tom McCatherine. a spokesman fo GMH. said the proposed
tvvo s'ory building will be located
adjacent to the. hospital and
contain 15.000 square feet of
teaching space for "any mcdicall. related programs at WSl'."

This educational facility , to be
owned by GMH. will also serve
as an in-service training center
for the hospital's personnel.
Classrooms will be linked to
WSU's
telecommunications
center.
"The facility would definitely
aid the level of health care in
Greene county." m.U-d Or Alvin
Rodin, chairer ol WSU's Departnie*nt of Continuing Medical Education.
"I'lus it would bring a number
of new doctors in the area."
Rodin continued.
"We want to make GMH the
best 200-bcd hospital in the
country." commented Dr John
Bcltan. dean of the WSU Med

school.
Groundbreaking is tentatively
scheduled lor next April, and
construction is hoped to be complete In the end of UI77.
The Greene coui-.iy i«ci!:'y v. ill
be one of eleven institutions
affiliated with the Med school.
Other affiliates are Charles R
Drew Communitv Health center,
t hildrcu's Medical Center. Community Hospital of Springfield,
and Clark county. St Elizabeth
Medical center. USAF Medical
center. Kettering Medical Center. Mercy Medical center.
Miami Valley Hospital. Dayton
Veteran's Administration Center,
and Good Samaritan hospital.

Don t let them drive you buggy—visit the nearby Optical
Fashion Center.
We otter hard and soft contact lenses plus tull tashion
frames—one of the biggest selections in Ohio
STUDENT DISCOUNT
We are otter.ng a 15 percent discount to all Wright State
students (you must show ID card) on all frames, lenses
and contact lenses.

Optical JaAhian

R a p e a t t e m p t t h w a r t e d n e a r WSU
in KATHI Et.N CHARNOCK
Guardian Staff Writer
A Wright State theatre major
was the victim of ar. apparent
rape attempt August 16 on Zink
Road near the Bonnie Villa apart
mcnts.
Fairborn police say a female
pedestrian noticed that a maroon
Volkswagon seemed to be follow ing her. As it pulled up beside
her. the driver, a white male in
his early 2()'s. got out of the car
and approachcd her on foot.
' I'm not going to hurt you." he

said as he approach-d.
Frightened bv his manner, the
student started running, while
being pursued bv the man on
foot.
Her screams alerted a passing
motorist, a male resident of
Bonnie Villa, who was able to
successfully thwart the attack.
Ihe suspect was reported It' be
about six leet tall, of medium
build, and had short, curly blond
hair.
According to Greene County
authorities, no connection has
been made between this incident

Construction no t r a f f i c p r o b l e m
BV DAVID A YETTER
Guardian Staff Writer
Though approval has been
given *o construct a new Ramada
Inn on Colonel Glenn highway,
transportation should not be a
problem for Wiigh' State students.
"There shouldn't be any problems concerning transportation
for the students." commented
Stephen Erickson. planner and
subdivision administrator for the
Regional Coordinating Commission of Greene County.
The motel will be located north
of Colonel Glenn highway, adjacent to the old Cassano Pizza
King, "it will set off the road
quite a distance." Ericks -n said,
"so I don't see any reason for
blocking a lane for construction."

He said this would eliminate
more congestion and added traffic from Wright Patterson Air
Force Base.
Erickson said the road would
be widened into an extra lane for
access to the motel. "Any complications for traffic." he noted,
"would probably come from the
moving of heavy equipment."
Icona Fletcher, assistant to
the engineers for the Greene
County Engineers office, echoed
Erickson's feelings, saying she
doesn't thin* "there will be any
tie ups or traffic problems"
during the construction of the
motel.
Preliminary approval for the
motel's construction was given
August 2J. but Erickson said he
was unaware of the exact starting
date.

genion

530 W Mam
Xenia. Ohio 45385
376-9466

and other reported assault attempt!. in the Greene county
area.

Student Discounts

Available o n all Models of Electronic Calculator*

Roth's
Texas Instruments
Regular

Student

71 SR 50A

$59.95

$49.95

Tl SR 51A

$79.95

$69.95

$119.95

$99.95

Tl SR 56
programmable

Roth Office Equipment Co.
113 East Third St

22&-6175

Dayton, Ohio 45402-

opinion

Qeez 'ioo Deposit
2 Months EeflT
in A d v a n c e .

lOell Bafcw This ifiase

tiordly UaSes us Anything

a u

Bans roll on
R e m i n i s c e n t o f t h e b o o k s t o r e ' s b a n on s e x
s e x u a l l y - e x p l i c i t magazines last spring is
the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s current prohibition
on t h e m o v i e " D e e p T h r o a t ' , w h i c h was s l a t e d
f o r a f a l l s h o w i n g by U n i v e r s i t y O u t e r b o a r d .
The a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s b a n , d e s p i t e Vicep r e s i d e n t Andrew S p i e g e l ' s r e m a r k s t o t h e
c o n t r a r y , i s b l a t a n t c e n s o r s h i p , p u r e and
s i mp1e.
UCB C h a i r e r Ted S t a t o n ' s s u g g e s t i o n
that the U n i v e r s i t y adopt a d e f i n i t i v e
c e n s o r s h i p p o l i c y i s an i d e a t h a t s h o u l d
h a v e b e e n i m p l e m e n t e d much e a r l i e r .
In t h e s e d a y s o f l o o s e n i n g s e x u a l
m o r e s , g u i d e l i n e s s h o u l d be s e t so s t u d e n t
o r g a n i z a t i o n s could be aware of t h e
U n i v e r s i t y ' s s t a n c e on c e n s o r s h i p .
That i s , i f t h e y i n s i s t on c e n s o r i n g
student decisions.
One p o i n t t h a t s h o u l d b e h i g h l i g h t e d
i s t h e f a c t t h . i t UCB e n l i s t s s i v u r i t v
g u a r d s t o check I P ' s a d m i t t i n g only 1 8 - v e a r o l d s a n d o v e r t o P a y One P r i c e n i g h t .
A d m i t t a n c e t o "Deep T h r o a t " , t h e n , would
b e a s r e g u l a t e d a s any e s t a b l i s h e d m o v i e h o u s e .
In a l l f a i r n e s s , we m u s t p o i n t o u t t h a t
'i F.d>\ird P o l l o c k , t h e a l l e g e d p e r p e t r a t o r
o f t h i s d e c i s i o n , i s more t h e v i c t i m t h a n t h e
v i l l i an.
AKhough Pollock is l e f t t o t a k e t h e blame
f o r t h e d e c i s i o n , we h a v e t h e f e e l i n g t h a t
S p i e g e l d i d more t h a n t o " a s k somebody t o
g i v e i t a secon-l t h o u g h t . "
liven t h o u g h t h e GUARHIAN i s o p p o s e d t o
n i l k i n d s of a d m i n i s t r a t i v e c e n s o r s h i p ,
e v e r y o n e i n v o l v e d in t h e m a t t e r , s t u d e n t s
and a d m i n i s t r a t i o n a l i k e , h a v e d i s p l a y e d
poor judgement.
J u s t b e c a u s e a movie "shows it a l l " ,
d o e s n ' t g i v e it any a r t i s t i c v a l u e . T h e r e
is such a t h i n g a s hard c o r e p o r n .
UC B ' s i n v o l v e m e n t i s a s b a d i n p r i n c i p l e
as the worst black e x p l o i t a t i o n film or
Donny Osmond a l b u m . T h e y s i t o u t s i d e t h e
d o o r and c o u n t t h e i r p r o f i t s w h i l e
h u n d r e d s of " s h e e p " f l o c k in t o see t h e i r
notorious skin flick.
S t o c k t o n , S t a t o n , and She1 t o n s h o u l d
h a v e d i s p l a y e d more a e s t h e t i c c o n s i d e r a t i o n
over t h e i r e n t e r p r i s i n g endeavors.

G u a r d i a n staff
:
;
t
;
•
:
;
;
;
2

editor
thomas g bcyerlein
managing editor
lance goldberg
associate editor
dorctta mcgcorge
advertising manager
linda vreeland
business manager
spring white
ciivulation manager
gavlon vickers
secretary
libby keller
typesetters
ken dunbar, patti melnikoff. susan opt
stafj writers
gail cales. bob cerro, kathy chat-nock.
kcr.. dunbar. ron griffins, barbara land, telcia mccabe. david
njoqlroy. susan opt. less schroerluke. betty stutler, sharon twarek.
ri;tfard vorpc. louis woehl. ron wukeson. david yctt-r
p{K)|ographers
paul gardiner, robcrt marcum

They Can Even Confiscate
My Property... TheyVe taken

s>

i Property\ ) l i > M a t ' s Left

Primer for high school grads
Hvcr noticed how. in high
school, the foxiest sweater girls
are always attracted, assu.ncdh
by some bastard derivation of
Mesmer's law of animal magi.etism, to the school's biggest
simps?
The former is nearly always
spacev enough to make Neil
Armstrong pea green with envy
and endowed with 53 times more
organic matter lining her size
401) cups than between her tars.
The latter, on the other hand,
has ever more muscle in his
cranium than in his musclebound
biceps, breath that comes a silly
millimeter away from being illegal. and wraps skin-tight Levis
about his fashionably bowed
leys.
The point I'm trybg to make,
however inadequately, is thai
children have designed for themselves a stereotyped Joe and
Jane High School. Our task was
to fit Ihe image to win the prize:
lhat being one of popularity.
Some of you reading this
coiumn arc just now beginning
your first day at an institution of
higher learning. Many of you will
fall victim to college's relatively
high drop-out rate and never seethe firs' snow-flakes fall on our
beloved campus.
Others, however, just mayhang in there long enough to see
their names on a sheepskin
(believe it or not. it has been
done.)
Whether you succeed or fail at
university life depends on a great
number of factors, factors too
numerous to deal with ir the
short space this column affords
me.
However, looking back on my
two-year career as a Wright State
student, it seems to me that one
of the characteristics that make
for a successful college student is
the ability to rid oneself of what
might be appropriately called the"high school mcnta'iiv" (H5M).
Suffers of HSM can be recognized by their broad noses (ideal
for use in looking down on
others), school-colored jackets
wallpapered with sports or cheer-

By T h o m a s

Bcvrrlt'in

leading letters (they still think
these mean something), andshimmcring golden haloes (necessary to maintain a holier-thanthou attitude).
The long range effects of HSM
can be devastating to both the
victim and those with whom the
victim comes into contact.

A shock to the system of the
victim usuallv occurs within the
first two or three weeks of
college life when, horror of horrors. the victim discovers that
no one cares any longer that hewas once offensive tackle for the
Cliquesvillc Clubfeet.
As the disease progtcsses,
other symptoms gradually bccomc apparent.
As if in quarantine, victims
associate only with those who
share their affliction.
I have seen some advanced
cases in which victims can be
found staying up nights, locked
in their trophy rooms, browsing
through volumes of high school
yearbooks while idlv spinning a
basketball on their calloused index fingers.
Some, rumor has it, even turn
to cruising about town with a
six-pack of Stroll's 3.2 beer.
However, the first-year student should take heart; there is
hope. Preventative measures can
be taken to avoid this chronic
illness.
Freshmen should realize that,
even in a commuter school like
Wright State where most stu-

dents live in the neighboring
area, few students will be par
ticularlv impressed by past accomplishments. however seemingly impressive.
Life on a college campus is a
major. I repeat, major transition
from public school life, and one
must make a clean break with the
past.
Secondly, one should not labor
under the delusion that thestereoty pic formula for popularity
that worked in high school will
apply in college.
Generally speaking, you will
either achieve or fail to achieve
popularity within a specified interest group.
College students have a broad
interest range and you're bound
to find a group of friends you can
fit into if you look hare! enough.
Don't be satisfied to form cliques
w ith your old high school cronies.
As you fit into a group of
friends who share some of your
own interests and goals, you'll
find that the old taboos are gone.
Freshmen sometimes find their
closest friends in uppcrclassme-n.
Although some upperclassmen
still suffer from HSM, and thus
feel a sense of superiority toward
younger students, most will
accept you as an eoual.
Well, that's all I have to say ein
the matter. I heipe this primer to
clean campus living has been of
some minimal help.
By the way. if you're ever near
046 University Center, drop us a
line. I'll look forward to seeing
you, if you're not struck down bv
the dreaded HSM.
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Reader supports
To the editor:
The question
Who gives a
damn about ' i
-.is of victims
of Unplanned "•-«»! hood who
threaten our blessed peace-of
mind today. Dialogue concerning
the Abortion Amendment issue
continues.
In response to a letter (of Sept
1st. 'in other words') written by
one who "would like to clarify"
,'er position on abortion, she
says, "for a recent letter writer"
and for other Daily News read
ers... Thus, continues the dia
logue.
She wishes to clarify' to me. the
writer of the letter in question.
That makes it "My Turn." in fair
discussion.
I am pro abortion law as it now
stands. It is the moral and legal
right of any woman rich and
poor alike, young or old--to
decide in each case, what is
right and not for herself only-•
her decision to make.
The "subtle implication" referred to was a banner: picturing
Jimmy Carter as looking like
Jesus, and referring to JC's
"Saving America."

abortion

Not so subtle, the implication,
the question. If Carter's mother
had aborted the embryo. Jimmy
wouldn't be 'available' to snve
America.
That prompted by
Biblical reference to Judas, and
my question: I wonder if Judas
was an "unwanted child ?
Had his mother aborted the
embryo. Judas wouldn't have
been 'available' to betray Jesus.
Mv point was quite clear. "Judas went '..ait and hanged him
seif," took his own life...
Frequently, unwanted children
grow up unwanted: childhood,
teenage to maturity. Unwanted
citizens, many of them become.
Through no fault of their own
they tend to be resentful:
without self respect, they feel little respect for others' rights. Si atistically speaking, they are a
threat to us. the society in which
we "good people" live.
Of course. "We could help
them." Hut. honestly now. Do
wef
S. Hi d! u Tanner

We
W ant

To the editor:
I'm writing this letter in the
hope to place an ad in your news-

paper.

1 our
Letters

I'm without financial source to
pay the cost of the ad. I'm
presently incarcerated and have
lack of communication with the
outside world for some lime now.
I feel strongly that communica-

tion with the outside world is
essential to one's rehabilitation;
because if one do not have no
type of correspondence with the
outside world one begins to feel
neglected, alone and abused
this is the same feelings 1 feel,
every day without no letters.
I'm black -24 years oid (5-3-52:
weight 140 pounds, height 57".
long hair, brown eyes- and still
pursuing my college education
while confinec,'. I'm native of
Cincinnati. Ohio.
I appreciate any or all correspondence.
Thanking you in advance for
consideration of this request.
I.eroil Davis
HI 1,3-204
Box 78?
l.ucaseitle. Ohio iSt>4S

To the editor:
Hi. hope this letter w ill see you
in good health and fine spirit.
I am writing in the hope you
may be of assistance in obtaining
correspondence with someone.
I am an inmate pi-esently con
fioned at the Southern Ohio Cor
rectional Institution and have no
contact with the outside world.
My incarceration allows me more
spare time than needed and mail
and visits are few and far between.
Having no means in which to
pay for my ad. I'm writing in the
hope yon can print the following
in your newspaper.
"Man age 32 in prison. Without
family; or friends who care.
Wishes to correspond with some
one in sincere friendship who

would care to write. (' Juliana
(1143 210: I'O I tax 787. Lucas
ville. Ohio 45648."
Any assistance you may offer
will be greatly appreciated.
Charles Juliana
To the editor:
I am a young black resident
incarcerated in the confines of a
modern concentration camp, bet
ter known as London Correc
tional Institute.
1 have no family or anyone on
the outside who cares.
I.ike. as you might have
guessed it's quite depressing for
me. without "human contact."
Therefore, it is in your paper
'hat I'm entering my plea for

"human compassion" hoping that
someone,
male/female,
black white, anyone might w ish
tn correspond with me.
Kven the briefest of letters will
do much for this "shadow of a
lonely man" than any so-called
prison rehabilitation.
In closing I would like to say
"thank you" in a most humble
way for your time.
Clayborn (1 Sims Hl-h'ii
Box 69
London, Ohio WHO

WELCOME BACK!It's that
time of year again
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Administrators cancel showing of Deep Throat
(Continued fro
ige 2)
brochures oul . ' • ross off Deep
Threat. They have slrcady been
sent to the printers."
Elizabeth Dixon, Director of
Ihe University Center, said "I
din not object to the film. I was
never aware that two years ago a
decision had been made about
this film. '
Staton consulted an f.uoincy
who specializes in censorship
cases and was told that "legally,
we are in the clear. Wc won't
take it to court. We'd have to be
somewhat practicd al that
stage-"
Staton explained thai the court
costs and lawyer's fees would
have to be paid. 'And if we win
the case, what do we win-thc
right to sell some tickets."

Staton described the decision
to cancel the film "Strictly
public relations decision."
Staton also added Deep Throat
his been shown in the rast in a
human sexuality class at WSU.
Spiegel said. "There was a
class that shot a clip from Deep
Throat which elicited literally
dozens of letters (of complaint).
Wright Stale could possibly be
subjected to severe criticism (if
the film were to be shown
again.)"
Shelton stated that Pink Flamingos another x-ratcd film had
been shown without controversy.
"It wasn't quite as notorious as
Deep Throat." lie explained.
Susan Stockton, program di
rector for University Center, added that Pink Flamingos was

si mci

Authentic
INDIAN-JEWELRY

grounds that it might incriminate
me."
Pollock stated that he knew of
no other films ever being censored on campus.
"The main reason for getting
the movie was to justify a 55
price at the door, and $4.50
charge ahead of time.'' Shelton
noted.
Staton added that there will beother activities during POP night
and people would not have been
subjected to the film if they
didn't want to see it.
Staton explained POP night's

shown during the 73-74 circuit.
last Tango in Paris and Trash in
the 74-75 circuit, and Fritz the
Cat in the 75-76 circuit. All were
x-ratcd. she said.
What distinguishes these films
from Deep Throat was "notoriety. Most people see the name
and know what it's about."
Pollock noted "The films shown
on campus should have some
connection at least with education."
Asked whether he had been
directed bv another administrator
to censor the film. Pollock re, ) I I C U "II refuse
i l i u u
U » answer
* 1 1 1 3 " V I on the
plied
to

9

Med school becomes a reality
suburban and rural areas in
order lo give additional phvsi
Clans in proper distribution: and
third, the emphasis is on lantily
care." Jellies added.
Kev note speaker was l>r (
John I upper, dean ot the University ol California a' Davis School
..I Medicine.
A
graduate ol the University Ot N. hr.iska Medical school.
I upper s.i-, ,il the I msersils ol
Michigan h .I .'our scars, after
which he « .is commissioned in
ihe Air I on
Upon the end ol that .luls. he
u
returned to Ann Arbor in l 54
and bv I*)<><» reached the position
of dean al the I ot M School of
Medicine.
In lino 1 upper weiu to Ihe 1
ot ( aliforma al Davis.
luppe-r said.
V lur school
today becomes one ot 111 American medical schools ssith sludents enrolled, ll is one of a new
generation of medical schools, ol
institutions that sonic have called
schools without walls, for this
school docs not see itself as an
isors lower insulated from the
people in tlie community about it
bill, rather, sees itsell as a ness
communitv resource and asset

(Continued from page 2)
••'Ihus. while we arc assembled
ii-day in begin a School
Medicine, it is in fact only .i
svmbolic beginning, one made
possible bv years ol diligent
effort on the part ol thousands of
people from all ss.-lks ot lilt-, who
hasc given ol themselves, so thai
we might have a WM School ot
Mi

2
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AT AUTHENTIC
RETAIL PRICES!
When we make you on offer
on out beoutiful selection o l
handcrafted jewelry, you can
be ture you're getting o
bargain Inflated prices hove
no place in our buttnesi; ol1
discounts arc taken off the

a

ORIGINAL, ALREADY LOW
RETAIL PRICE!

LVi
You always get 1 /3 to 1 /2 off
at
Parker s Indian Jewelry
Downtown Dayton
r m E I S INDIAN JEWELRT • J0IIE1S • WN0USAU8S • IEUIUIS

Q&

MILITARY
Books
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111.
Di John Worthman
Montgomery County Medical
society staled. I speak lor all
physicians in ihe area when I say
at last. I think we've got it.
Keal.lv i-- now . A welcome to the
students to the challenge and
delight of medicine."
Worthman who is in (he field
ol family practice programs will
be a voluntary clinical laculty
member.
Harrv P.lelfrey. representative
of the Board of Trustees, spoke
of the relation ol the medical
school to the community, lie
reminisced. "Thirteen years ago
this was farmland. Now we have
a school of medicine."
"It's unique in several respects.
Kirst. it is a community project;
second, it is a community school
of medicine su regard lo tin city.

THE TIN
SOLDIER

MINIATURES
•Aa»earie Set?

events arc geared tow ard sexi-!
ness and "we wanted a porn film j
to add to the draw (of people)."
As a substitute for Deep
Throat UCfi will show Walt
Disney's Alice in Wonderland |
and Monty Py thon and the Holy
Grail. Richard Vorpe, UCB film
chairer said.
"Wc are not going to cancel
the contract on Deep Throat."
Staton said. This can be done
"almost up to the last minute.''
Staton explained that they
wanted the film ready in case the .
decision should be reversed.

rrterville Ohio -JM59 U S A
Phone: 4J5-.1295
Wntqpmr

>

1

"Specialists

.a
ft'

and as a very real and functioning part of the community.
"It is a school thai will maki
use of. gain support from. am!
contribute lo the enure health
education and delivery system ol
the community. and it is lasitij.
the groundwork for ssh.,t
believe will be the future <>'
medical education in terms ol tin
intimate relationships and unci
relationships with the column
nils." lupper noted.
Ihe .12 students ol ills' charlci
class vvciv also in attendance. 2
males and '> females are in tin
ilass. .10 of which are Ohinaiiand 12 which are Dayton-are;
residents. The medical studentrange ill age from 21 lo .12.
i-'olloss ing tlie coilsoe.11 ion

reception ss.is held at the Uiiisei
sits Center.

Till: GUARDIAN IS NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR Till: POSITION 0I: STAFF \RTI ST
Must be dependable,
quick,-and creative.
Hours a r e g e n e r a l l y
f l e x i b l e . Apply at
t h e o f f i c e of Financ i a l Aid. Work/
s t u d y and r e g u l a r
c a n d i d a t e s w i l l be
considered

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

'4 ^
$

Wizards,
Goblins,
Dwarves,
& Such Stuff

Fantasy Wargaming
.

1

O *

i

.

or Historical Simulation
DOING IflSTOm: Now. instead ol merely reading about the
great campaigns and battles tha! shaped the times we live
in. von cap do it! There's no more exciting way to understand a famous conflict than commanding the units that
made the histors. Directing the troops over a map oi the
actual battlefield, watching the shift and flow of the changing front lines as sour forces advance, retreat, and counterattack.

Ancients,

Medieval*,

\upoieonu-,

THOUSANDS ON FILE
Serd SI.00 f c your up-to-date.
192 page,
order catalog.

Moderns,

Civil and

Rev

WARGtMING TABLES AND CLASSES AVAILABLE!
Whatever your interest may be. we've miniatures and or
games to match it. Come in and get acquainted. Join one of
our local wargamc clubs or organize one among your friends.
Groups welcome! Girls too! Look for high-quality Humbrol
paints and Teka brushes.
A unique house of unusual gifts and pewter.
Open: M-F 12 noon-9 pm/Sat 10:30-4 pm'Sun 12 noon-tspm

11926 Santa Mon.ca B'vd
Los Angeles, Ca 90025

Utirs

Original researcn also 3va»iaDte
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University Center Day cooperative biggest ever
BY LANCE GOLDBERG
Guardian Managing Editor
vintent welcoming programs
will reach an apex today in the
student coordinated effort of University Center day held in WSU's
University center from 10 am to 4
pm.
According to I'CB Advisor
Susan Stockton, this is the first
UC day to incorporate the services of more than one student
organization.
"This should he the largest UC
dav ever." said Stockton, "and
last year vie were mobbed."
John Reischman. I'CB concert
assistant and student coordinator
of UC day. invites all students to
visit the center, participate in
their activities and meet the
various student organizations.
Along with UCB. student
organizations in the center include Inlcrclub Council. WWSU
radio IH.V5 on your dial). Student
Caucus. NEXUS Literary Magazine. and the Guardian ted note:
be sure to follow our upcoming
series on student organizations).
UC activities include:
2 • 4 pm — free Marz Brothers
movies in rooms (Ml. 04.' and
(MS.
12 - .1 pm — free admittance to
Rathskeller student bar. with the
Davto-.Vellow Springs band providing live entertainment. Pitchers ol beer will sell at the
reduced price ol S1.25*.
All dav free videotape entitled
"Rockin" the USA.
All day free books will be
given away in Iron of the hookstore.
Periodically, t-shirts and student supplies wdl be given awav
by the bookstore.
All dav free coca-cola will he

WSU co-op

given away by ARA food services lancods vulcotaocs.
in front of the bookstore.
Studer.ts can register for drawUCB "ill be giving away 25 ings during the day giving away
tree lunches each worth S2 to the
the following prizes:
first 2? students to satisfactorily
Two concert passes admitting
complete a questionnaire con- two people each to fall quarter
ecrni.".^ UCB activities.
concerts produced by UCB ConMarty Kenlon. UCB videotape cert Chairer. Marcus Logan
c-hairer will be roving around
E:ve tickets admitting two each
with his camera taking misccl- to "Pay One Pricv Night" pro-

Parking

space squeeze

BY SUSAN OPT
Guardian Staff Writer
One of the major concerns of
students on the first day of
classes is finding a parking space
and this yerr appears no different from any other.
"We have already discontinued sales of B dccals." said
Richard Grewe. director of Park
ing Services and Security. "And
«•; mav have to discontinue the
sale of C . "
If this happens, "it will be the

first time in Wright state history
that the t decal has been discontinued." commented Grewe.
"But we won'4know this until we
get the final figures from data
processing."
Sales are based on distribution
of classrooms and the estimated
hour-by-hour, day-by-day use ol
the parking lots, said Grewe.
He noted that students who
did not lake advantage ol buying
their decal during early registration mav not be able to obtain

J

afflicts students

one.
Parking services is also planning "a traffic study, the first
week of the school year to get an
idea of the traffic situation."
Grewe mentioned. So if you see a
black box on the side of the road,
we're just counting cars."
Grewe continued. "The first
two weeks ol school are not
reflective of the rest of the year
parking situation." But he remarked that in the first couple of
week.s problems are compound-

again

ed by people w ho take advantage
of the system and park illegally.
"The first week we will issue
warnings but the Monday of the
following week, they will become
citations, he said. "But Grewe
emphasized that it does not mean
they can't give out citations the
first week. "The student should
be aware from the first dav thai
he mav well be confronted with a
citation at am time."

Phys Ed p a r k i n g lot now paved, add new lot
BY SUSAN OPT
Gsardlan Staff Writer
Students returning this quarter
may have found a slight parking
change - a paved lot behind the
Physical Education building. Bob
Marlow. director of Campus
Planning and Consiruction. explained. "The lot was getting
bad cause so much construction
has been done across it."
"Laier on. another small lot
north of this one will be added.

This will be a control loi for
visitors and doctors of about ISO
parking spaces." Marlow continue*!.
He estimated it would be
completed in late October ot
November.
Richard Grewe. director of
Parking Services and Security,
explained that the present visitors lot "doesn'l serve the library. creative arts or medical
buildings."
lie remarked, "Just trv and

explain to a visitor how to get
from the present lot to the
Creative Arts center. You tell
them to go across the quad.
What's the quadS"
Grewe added that as soon as
some construction is finished and
some pipelines are put in. Ihcv
will be able to expand the
parking lots in that area.
" I he university community
will not have invested any money
lor it It's part of the capital
improvements program lor the
medical schools." Grewe torn

"Bui we will be spending
some in terms of labor lor
striping and bumper blocks." headded. Marlow said that money
would come from reserve money
Irom parking lees and such.
Marlow mentioned that the
total cost of the two lots would
inn about VH 1.000 when completed

Announcing new lower prices on

BY LOU WOEHL
Guardian
A co-operative education program for Wright State is now in
the planning stages. The program. headed by Barton Wcchsler. coordinator of the co-operative education program, and Elenor Koch, associate provost, was
started in early July.
WSU has been in contact with
the University of Cincinnati. Antioch. and the University of
Detroit, concerning each of their
individual programs.
The concept of a co-op program was first proposed by the
college of Business as an extra
aid to their students.
Wechsler said that the idea
behind the co-op program is to
provide the student with practical
experience in a field related to
their major, as well as providing
the student with income which
can be used to defray school
costs.
The implementation of co-op
programs for certain majors will
be left up to each individual
college to decide.
A normil co-op program is
designed to work in usually one
of two ways. The student can
work part-time in a field related
to his major while attending
school.

du-.cd by Special Events Chairet
pizzas, and dipped ice cream
cones.
Tom Shelton.
Some of the drawings will be
Four tickets to "1976 Dinner
conducted in the dean of stuTheatre" produced by UCB Fine
dent's information van.
Arts chairer Nancy Knight.
Joanne Risachcr. assistant
• 0 percent discount tickets and
one necklace to be given away bv dean of students, and Edward
Pollock,
dean of students will be
UCB's Hollow Tree Director Jill
in the van to answer any quesSteele.
Beer mugs, sweaters, small tions students may have eon.-erning Wright State University.

Texas Instruments
electronic
calculators
at WSU Bookstore
TI-1270

Regular
Price

SR-51A

SR-56

WSU Bookstore
Price

1270

$14.95

$13.45

2550-1 1

$34.95

$31.45

SR-50A

$59.95

$53.95

SR-51A

$79.95

$71.95

SR-52

$299.95

$269.95

SR-56

$109.95

$98.95

Fall Quarter Activities Calendar
w e e k of
; September

i September

October

October

October

October

10

17 24

19

26 3

19 Sunday

26 Sunday

j Video programming
Movie Orgy
I UCB campus TV

3 Sunday

Video programming
Growing Up Female
tlCB campus TV

10 Sunday

17 Sunday

24 Sunday

Video senes—The
Mexican Connection
Part I campus TV

Video senes—The
Mexican Connection
Part II campus TV

| Sorority Forma! Rush

Soronty Formal Rush

Video series—Lite ot
the Bolmga Center and
Black Omnibus
campus TV

Sorority Formal Rush

Bike Hike to John Bryan
State Park

Video series—
Amencan Time
Capsule and Fly Me to
The Moon campus TV

1

20 Monday

27 Monday

Video programming
Movie Orgy
i UCB campus TV

Video programming
Growing Up Female
UCB campus TV

Video programming
Movie Orgy
UCB campus TV

29 W e d n e s d a y
Richie LeCea on
Ouad - tree—
'ofreshments

22 Wednesday
I Video programming
Movie O'gv
| UCB campus T V

24 F r i d a y
Open House—Hollow
i Tree UCB University
Center
| Ftlm senes—
: Woodstock UCB 112
i Oelman
| Video programming
i Movie O'gy
j UCB campus TV
Ecnad a dance
University Cente'
j Greek Day on the Ouad
i University Center
! Day—10 a m -4 p m
| University Center

6 Wednesday
Video series—Lite ol
the Bolmga Center and
Black Omnibus
campus TV

30 Thursday
Video programming
Growing Up Female
UCB campus TV

! Touch Football
; I men » r - ? " i Register
PE locker room, starling
(ale Oct 5

Registration tor
Miniver sity
courses—Kundalim
snd Hatha Yoga and
Beginning Auto
Mechanics loi Men and
Women University
Center

October
1 Friday
! Video programming
j Grou mg Up Female
UCB campus TV
I
!
|

Film series A
Clockwork Orange 112
Oelman

Volleyball rco-rec
• triples) Register at PE
locker room starling
j date—Oct 13
I
!
,
I

InnetuDe water polo
(co-rec team) Register
a* PE locker room.
starling date Oct 8

2 Saturday
i Video programming
I Growing Up Female
| UCD campus TV

25 S a t u r d a y
Film series—
Woodstock UCB 112
Oelman

' Film series/*
! Clockwork
j Orange — 112 Oilman

Video programming
'ovie Orgy
UCB campus TV

J Volleyball —Dayton
j Eastern Kentucky
Cleveland State at
Dayton 11 a m

No classes -Columbus
Day

7 Thursday
Video series—bte ot
i the Bolmga Cente• and
] Black Omnibus
campus TV

8 Friday
i
!

Jim McCutcheon in
Rathskeller UCB

j
j
I

Volleyball—Ohio
Wesleyan Earlham
here
Video series—Lite ot
the Bohnga Center and
Black Omnibus
campus TV

j

October Daje—Ouad
ram date Oct 22

j

Hollow Tree Booth on
October D.ue Quad

1

Hay Ride on Achilles
Hit! - ram date Oct 9

|
\

Film senes—A/rght
Moves 112 Oelman

| Dance—Edmunds and
I Curly University Center
! (only it October Daze is
| ramed out)
j Pass-Punt-Kick
| ;men women) Register
at PE locker room.
| starting date Oct 8
9 Saturday
| Video series -Lite ot
( the Bolmga Center and
Black Orrmbus
campus T V
Film series—Wig's!
Moves '12 Oelman
Volleyball—Miami.
Bowling Green at Miami

j
i
i
|
j

Registration for
Mmiversity
courses—-Aug
Weaving Macrame
and Jewelry Making
University Center

Volleyball Dayton.
Cincinnati at Dayton
Archery {men women)
Register at PE locker
room starting date Oct
20
|

j

Volleyball Wooster
Kenyon Sl.ppery Rock
at Wooster
University Theatre
production— The
Birthday Party

\

|
j

j

Volleyball Heidleberg
Otterbem Baldwin
Wallace at BaldwinWallace

75

November
1 Monday
Hollow Tree Christmas
Sale at University
Center

8 M
n 0 »,

2 Tuesday

Volleyball Ohio Valley
League Tourney here

vuiir

Volleyball Cedaiville
Rio Grande here

Hollow Tree Christmas
Sale

'0*
Hi-..

27 Wednesday

Lecture series—Boo
Woodward 8 p m mam
gym

11 1

4 Thursday
Hollow Tree Christmas
Sale
Volleyball Wittenberg
Miami here

Volleyball Mt St
Joseph. Ball State here

Hollow Tree Christmas
Safe

29 Friday
Video s e r i e s American Time
Capsule and Fly Me to
The Moon campus TV
Dinner Theatre—1876
by Bill Rickert mam
cafeteria

Table tennis singles
I men women) Register
at PE locker room
starting date Nov 8

9 T1

3 Wednesday

Video seriesAmerican Time
Capsule and Fly Me to
The Moon campus TV

Film series—HaroW
and Maude and
Fantastic Planet 112
Oelman

23 S a t u r d a y
Video senes —The
Mexican Connection
Part II campus TV

31 Sunday

Video s e r i e s American Time
Capsule and Fly Me to
The Moon campus TV

Drink and drown —
Rathskeller Band

Film senes—The
Exorcist 112 Oelman

Film series—The
Bxorcist 112 Oelman

Disco Night—mam
caletena— Shotgun

16 Saturday

Video series—The
Mexican Connection
Part II campus TV
Video series—The
Mexican Connection
Part II campus TV

15 Friday

Video senes—The
Mexican Connection
Part I campus TV

j

22 Friday

Cross Country
(men women) Register I
PE locker room, starting i
dateOcf 14

University Theatre
production— The
Birthday Parly

i

21 Thursday

Volleyball Ohio
Dominican. Urbana
here

Table tennis
(co-rec doubles)
Register PE locker
room, starting
d a l e - O c t 25

i
j

31 7
Hol.(

28 Thursday

Lecture series—F Lee
Bailey—S p m mam
gym

Nc

Hollow Tree Christmas
Sale

Video seriesAmerican Time
Capsule and Fly Me to
The Moon 1 campus
TV

Video series—The
Mexican Connection
Part II campus TV

14 T h u r s d a y
Video senes—The
Mexican Connection
Part I campus TV

Video series- - The
Mexican Connection
Part I campus TV

26 Tuesday

20 Wednesday

University Theatre
production- me
Birthday Party

University Theatre
production— The
Birthday Party

18 Monday

19 T u e s d a y
Video series—The
Mexican Connection
Part II campus TV

Volleyball—Wilmington
Capital at Capital

Registration tor
Mini versify
courses—Pottery and
Beginning
Photography
University Center

University Theatre
production--The
Birthday Party

Video senes—
American Time
Capsule and Fly Me to
The Moon campus TV

Registration for
Miriiversity
courses—Mixology and
Belly Dancing
University Center

13 W e d n e s d a y
Video series—The
J Mexican Connection
; Pad I campus TV
|
|

25 Monday

Video series— The
Mexican Connection
Part II campus TV

12 T u e s d a y
Video series - The
Mexican Connection
Part I campus TV

5 Tuesday
Video series —life ot
the Bohnga Center and
Black Omnibus
campusV

Video programming
Growing Up Female
UCB campus TV

23 T h u r s d a y
Video programmino
Won eOrgy
i UCB campus TV

Video series— The
Mexican Connection
Part I campus TV

4 Monday
Video series -Lie ot
the Bolmga Center and
Black Ommbus
campus TV

Video programming
G'owmg up Female
UCB campus TV

21 Tuesday

11 Monday

Sorority Formal Push

28 Tuesday

Information Van
Dean of Students

:

Artist series—The Alard
String Quartet 8 p m
Creative Arts

October

!

Umn
' ;
12 F

5 Friday

Racguetbal! doubles
(men women) Register
at PE locker room
starting date Nov 15

6 Saturday
Hollow Tree Christmas
Sale
Volleyball Ashland
Akron Slippery Rock at
Akron

Tourr
Univf
Badir
(men
alPE
slant
Unive
p'Odu

13 S
Woim
Swim
at Col
Films
Oelm
Hoiloi
Sale

Fall Leadership Lab
Oct 29-31

Volley
lourn
Unive

1 30 S a t u r d a y
j Video senes—
Amencan Time
Capsule and Fly Me to
The Moon campus TV

Unive
prtxiu

j

Dinner Theatre— 1876
by Bill Rickert mam
cafeteria
Film series—Harold
and Maude and
Fantastic Planet 112
Oelman
Volleyball Ohio
Northern. Bowling
Green. Ohio University
at Ohio Northern

November

November

November

December

December

December

December

14

21

28

5

12

19

26

7 Sunday

14 Sunday

21 Sunday

28 Sunday

20 Monday

28 Tuesday

Hollow Tree Christmas
Sale

Basketball University ot
North Oakota in Grand
Forks. North Dakota

Wrestling Wilkes
Tournament at
Wilkes-Barre.
Pennsylvania

8 Monday

Men's Swimming State
ot Otno Men's
Collegiate Invitational
Columbus

Basketball Indiana
Central her,>

Video senes—Video
Visionaries Video
Art campus TV

Video sonss—W S
Merwm Reads His
Poems campus TV

8 Wednesday
Wrestling University ot
Dayton at Dayton

13 Monday

Hoiiow Tree Christmas

University Theatre
production—Scapmo'

29 Monday

22 Monday

Fmai Examss
11 29-12 4

Video series—W S
Merwin Reads His
Poems campus TV

Basketball IndianaPurdue at tndiariapobs

November

<cv;* Tree Christmas

University Theatre
production—Scapmo'
9 Tuesday
H; low Viee Christmas

10 W e d n e s d a y
H
A Tree Crvistmas

11 Thursday
K> ,w Tree Christmas
University Theatre
production - S c a p m o '
12 p r i d a y
Film series—Lenny 112
Hoiiow Tree Chr.stmas
\o"eyt>all State
Tournament at Ohio
Universi'y

Badminton

(men women) Register
at PF locker room,
sta-.ng date Nov 22
University Theatre
D'oduction—Scapmo!
13 S a t u r d a y
Women's
Swimming Ohio State
at Columbus. ' p.m.

15 Monday
Hollow Tree Chns'mas
Sale

Super Sale at Hollow
Tree

December

Video senes—Video
Visionaries Video
Art campus TV

Free Throw
(men women) Register
at PE locker room
starting date Nov 22

Lecture senes—David
Frost 8 p m main gym

16 Tuesday

23 Tuesday

Hollow Tree Christmas
Sale

Video senes—W S
Merwin Reads His
Poems campus TV

Video senes—Video
Visionanes Video
Art campus TV

Super Sale at Hollow
Tree

17 Wednesday
Hollo.'. Tree Christmas
Saf

24 Wednesday

Video series -Video
Visionanes Video
Art campus TV

Video series—W S
Merwin Reads His
Poems campus TV

18 Thursday

Super Sale at Hollow
Tree

Hollow T ree Christmas
Sale
Video series —Video
Visionanes Video
Art campus TV
Artist Series—Ei|i
Hashimoto Harpsichord
Creative Arts 8 p m

Last day ot classes
25 T h u r s d a y
Video senes—W. S
Merwm Reads His
Poems campus TV
No classes
Thanksgiving

Athletes m Action W S U
gym

26 Friday

University Theatre
production—Scapmo'

Video series—W S
Merwm Reads Ms
Poems campus TV

19 Friday

No Classes

Film series—l.enr.y 112
Oeiman

Hollow Tree Christmas
Sale

Hollow Tree Christmas
Sale

Video senes—Video
Visionaries V ideo
Art campus TV

Vol ley oali State
Tournament at Ohio
University

Special recreation
night—Rathskeller

University Theatre
production—Scapmo'

Wrestling Cincinnati at
Cincinnati

Film senes—
Cametol 112 Oeiman
Wrestling Ohio Open
here
Turkey Trot
( c o - r e d o i m ) Register
at PE locker room
starting date Nov 24
University Theatre
production—Scapmo'

20 Saturday
Video senes—Video
Visionanes'VxSeo
Art/campus TV
IJCB—Livingston
Taylor—concert Victory
Theatre
Film senes—
Cametot'l 12 Oeiman
Women's
Swimming/Indiana
here, 1 p.m.
Wr'jstlingOhio Open
here
University Theatre
production—Scapino!

WSU
Invitational Western
Illinois Cem-al State
and Slippery Rock here
11 27 28

27 Saturday
Video series—W S
Merwin Reads His
Poems campus TV

1 Wednesday

Basketball University ot
Cincinnati at Cincinnati

3 Friday
Bowling (men women)
Register at PE locker
room starting dale Jan
Basketball
(men women) Register
PE locker room starting
date Jan 10

4 Saturday
Wrestling Miami.
Indiana at Ox lord
Women s
Swimming University ot
Pittsburgh Invitational at
Pittsburgh
Basketball Northern
Kentucky State here

Basketball Miami here
10 F r i d a y
Basketball (alumni)
Register at Pfc locker
room starting date Jan

11 Saturday
BasketUall Marian
College at Indianapolis

15 Wednesday
Basketball University ot
Akron at AMon

29 Wednesday
Wrestling Wilkes
Tournament at
Wilkes-Barre
Pennsylvania

31 Friday
No A Yea- sEve o'fie
closed
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Philosophy Changes
Philosophy 308. Survey of
Analytical Philosophy, has
been cancellcd. The class,
schedule.' . meet on Monday. Wedi
l.iv. and Friday,
from 11:10 am to 12 noon, will
he replaced by philosophy
312. class number 225.5 The
new class topic will be "Suicide. Absurdity, and Sex".
Bartender.
Waitresses
Walters
Kitchen Help
Needed lor
the upcoming school vcar at

THE SHED
1126 Brown Street
223-6902
part-time, all evening hours

taught by William Walters at
the same time as the cancelled course. The coursc.
which is worth three credit
hours, will meet in 182 Millet'.
Creative Writing Cumost
Writers interested in winning SI00. $50, or Sz' for best
short story, humorous essay,
or other short pieces between
250 and 1000 words may enter
the Collegiate Creative Writing contest by November 5
For rules and official entry
form, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to International
Publications,
4747
Fountain avenue. Suite C-l
l
Los Angeles. California KX)2l>.

Minivrrsltv Offerings
L'nivirsity Center Board
will be sponsoring several

BECOME A
COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand N a m e Stereo Component*
at lowest prii'ew.
High profits; NO INVESTMENT KEyUIRFD;
For detail*, contact:
FAD Components, Inc. 2 0 Passaic Ave.,
Fairfield, New Jersey ()7(X)6
Hene Orlowskj 201-227-6UB4

Car Pool Deadline
Students, faculty, and staff
who would like to have computerized assistance in forming car pools for fall quarter
should visit the Dean of Stu
dents office. Ill Millett. by
September 20 to fill out an
application.
Each person who signs up
will be furnished with the
names, addrc.scs, and schedules of other individuals who
live near his or her home and
who also have applied for the
service.

Minivcrsity classes this fall.
Included will be rug weaving
and macrame. quilting, belly
dancing, jewelry
making,
beginning photogr.'.phv. pottery. mixology (two separate
classes) kundalinc Hatha yoga
and beginning auto mechanics
for men and women.
For more information, contact Randy Durnell at the l!C B
office.

News
Shorts
AUDIO

&

CAN MAKE

MONEY

FOB YOU!

Sell audio equipment al your
college. No investment: experienced sales -help and
incentive programs provided.
0ver.60top'brands. including
aiidiophile lines. Audio Outlet
Wholesalers, 325 Pascack
Ave.. -Washington Township.
N X 07675 (201) 666-8868
Attention: Artene Muiyka.

F!:

Collegiate Trapshootlng
Students interested in trapshooting in coiicgiate competition tor just for fun) should
contact Greg Mandas a!
2Wt>42H.
Arts and Crafts Program
Montgomery county Recreation and Parks department
Summer Playground Program
will feature an arts and crafts
display through September 29
at Montgomery County Government pla/a from 8 am to 5
pm Monday through Friday.
The program, part of the
overall recreation program being conducted at approximately 44 playground
areas
throughout the Montgomery
county, will feature various
projects made In children and
youths between the ages of t<
and 16.
This year each playground
will also display a banner,
based on the theme "Aviation." with categories being
past, present, and future.

FRESHMEN
SOPHOMORES
VETERANS

Army ROTC
helps put you ahead.
You've heard th.it beturc
So. m a k e us prove it UV think we ran
A r m y ROTC helps keep ill vour options
open T h a t means a lot unless you're absolutely
certain how you want to spent! t h e rest of your
life. It prepares you for success in b o t h civilian
a n d military careers.
How'.'
First (and m a y b e foremost I A r m y KOTC
teaches you leadership Practical leadership
How t o deal with and influence people: how
to m a k e t h i n g s happen Business anil govern
ment always p a y a pr e mium for leadership'
While you t a k e t h e Advanced Course. \o-j als
earn $100 per m o n t h That'll help pay vour
expenses.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Yo.i earn y our commission while vou earn voui
d e c r e e T h e commission, by itself, testifies t o
your leadership abilities. Vou ha", " t h e option of
an A r m y career wit h a l l t h e pay prestige a n d
travel o p p o r i u n i t i e s of an i Ificer
There are plenty of other l e a s o n s why
Army HO IV m a k e s sense f,>r a young man or
woman determined to get ,ihi sid We'd like Jo
I ell V on more.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT: CPT DURHAM, 225-3326
OR WRITE: PMS, US ARMY ROTC
INSTRUCTOR IJROUP,
UNIVERSITY OF CANTON
DAYTON, OHIO n:>4b9

Earn an Officer's commission.
Compete for full-tuition scholarships.
No obligation during first 2 years.
Harn $100 per month during your last 2 years.
Get I i ^ e r s h i p Experience & Adventure training.
No loss of freedom to choose your own major.

Non-Credit Music Courses
Beginning Monday. September 20. Wright State's
Music department will offer
10 week periods of non-credit
instruction in piano, voice,
basic musicianship, and private lessons on other instruments.
Piano will be taught on
Mondays from 4:10 to 5:10
pm. Voice lessons for high
school students will also be
held on Mondays, from 5:10
to 6:10 pm.
Basic musicianship sessions
will be scheduled for either
4:10 to 5:10 pm or from 5:10
to 6:10 pm.
Fees for any of the three
lessons will be S35 each, but
students enrolled in any community music division course
may enroll in the basic musicianship
course
without
charge.
The annual registration fee
of S3 for Community Music
division enrollecs is also required.
Interested persons should
contact Sarah Johnson at extension 2346 to schedule an
interview to correctly determine the beginning level of
study.
Kidney Help
A hoy in Hamilton, who
must remain on a kidneydialysis machine, will receive
one free hour of treatment
from soft drink companies for
every 200 soft drink can pull
tabs.
Pull tabs should be given to
Diana Bluher in the Personnel. 243 Allyn.
College Poetry Contest
International Publications is
sponsoring a poetry contest
for interested students. Any
student is eligible to submit
poems up to 14 lines in
length, but no more than five
separate entries will be allowed.
All entries must be original
and
unpublished.
typed,
double spaced, on one side of
the page only. Kach poem
must be on a separate sheet of
paper and the name, address,
and college or university of
the student must be in the upper left-hand corner.
There is a registration fee
of SI for initial entries and 50
cents for each additional entry. All entries must be postmarked no later than October
15 and fees must be paid bycash, check, or money order
to International Publications,
474 Fountain Avenue. Los
Angeles. California 90029.
Anthropology Club
Wright State's Anthropology club will have a "start-the
ycar-off-right" meeting Saturday. September 25 at 7:30
pm. at 5230 Underwood in
Dayton. A discussion of the
year's coming events, an election by anthropology majors
for a representative to the departmental meetings, and a
guest speaker will be featured.
Maps to the BYOB function
are available in the Anthropology department.
Fall Book Sale
The University library will
hold a sale of used books
Tuesday. September 21 from
8 am IO 5 pin, in the library.
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David Bowie: the m a n who fell to stardom
BY LANCE GOLDBERG
Guardian Managing Editor
If vou hk.. ..ahttrhouse
Five. Stranger .
t Strange
land, electric ilildos. "r David
Bowie, you'll probably like Nicolas Reog's Thi Man Who Fell To
Earth. Contrary to pop belief,
you do not have to be a rock-tiroller to enjoy this flick.
The movie incorporates a variety of low-budget science-fiction
stratum ranging from a beautiful,
dumb bellhop who falls in love
with a young genius, an uncmplovcd science professor, ami an
eccentric tycoon . .
to locket
ships, ultra sensuous alien beings. and miscellaneous, unexplained gadgctry.
An unusual story plot, how
ever, and Bowie's inimitable
character lend to the film's
uniqueness.
Instead of an alien who falls to
Earth and violently attempts lo
pillage our most precious resources. Bowie pottrays a mildmannered alien who. through
free enterprise, attempts to briny
1120 back to his thirsty, loving
alien family
Ihe alien obtains his original
investment funds hv incremen-

tally pawning an enormous, un
explained stash of gold wedding
hands. In no time, our enterprising young alien, under the
pseudonym Mr Nelson, is in control of Worldwide Enterprises—a
serious competitor to KoQAk and
!BV'.
Like many sci-fi stories. Man
Who Fell To Earth deals with the
shallowness of human perspective. in determining alien oddities in relation to Earthling oddi
ties.
Bowie docs an effective job of
acting like a fragile, cold, obieclivc mi'lded alien who indulges
in such cosmic entertainment as
watching twenty different TV
sets tutted to twenty different human dramas at Ihe same time.
Fans ol David Bowie will recognize his vast influence on this
film which borrows only the basic
storv outline ol Walter lev is
book. The Man Who Fell To
I'arlh.
Actually. u seen is as though
Bowie had been grooming lor
(his part over the years as
evinced bs Ilis albums The
Who ,'.<•/</ the World.
ptwe
OiUlity. /inni Stardust ami the
Sflitlers Irom Mars, and Young
Americans.

.

B^ KATHLEEN CHARNOCK
(iunrdian Staff Writer
To n.osl ol us, almanacs have
long been considered "niedicinal" tomes. Bitter elixirs, not
unlike I \ ilia I'inkham's. they are
nasty tasting, but effective. and
sometimes unfortunately necesMost of us have been known lo
choke down a dose or two ol
alman.ic when hot on the pursuit
of an elusive term paper.
Perhaps then, the firm of
Irving Wallace and David Walle'scltinskv have niercly taken the
leal! ol the people who gave us
I linlsionc shaped chewable vitamins. and made previously linpalatable facts not only pleasing
to the eye. bin delicious.
Madison avenue hype noiiwith-

S p r i n g f i e l d *H
(fueling t h e a t r e s !

be increased."
Color tapes for academic usage
w ill be produced and stored on
Three Norelco color television •-ampus in a tape library. Audio
cameras, costing about $200,000. and video tape duplication will
are the newest additions ti> also be done.
Through interconnections of the
Wright State's telecommunicaOEB network WSU is linked
tions studios.
Dr Clair Tettemer. director with Ohio State University, PBS
of telecommunications, stated. in Cincinnati. Central State, Miami University. Columbus PBS.
"These were not capital pur
chases. These cameras are leased Bowling Green. Toledo. Akron
quipment. The lease will be paid State. Kent State and Ohio Unifor out of non-university funds." versity.
Recently representatives of the
Tettemer said there should be
enough outside contracts to pay Medical school were shown the
for the lease on the cameras in capability of the hand held color
camera. While discussing its
the last five years.
Dr Tettemer cites the work and usage, the group was televised
and shown the tape replay and
service of Jay Kuca. chief engi
the potential of the stationary
neer and Jim Craig, executive
studio cameras.
producer for the set up and feasi
These cameras will be used lo
bility of the programs that will
promote activities here at WSU
be produced by WSU.
As for camera capability Tet- and will be used to produce
programs for release on commer
temer noted. "With the installa
lion of cable through the tunnel cial stations.
system program, potential will
BY SHARON TWAREK
Guardian Staff Writer

~1

Our line of rock t-shirts gives you more than 100
different popular designs from which to select. High
quality shirts at very good prices.
We also offer custom printed t-shirts. We print
whatever words you want on a l-shirt at a most
reasonable price.
With our personalized roiling paper you may have
your name or any wording stamped in gold on colored
rolling paper packs.
Design your own t-shirt using a photo, drawing,
album cover, or whatever you wish and we can
reproduce it in color on a t-shirt for you.
Send a 13 cent stamp for full details on everything.
COSMIC RAINBOW
Id" West 21st Street
New York. NY 10011

. . .
.1 .
m i l t l t l l I*
incidents
in the
plot are missed
if
you blink your eyes a! the wrong
lime.
Perhaps this is the film edit
or's intention to cleverly draw
the audience back for a second
viewing to catch what they

1*1 IV V l ' n
missed
the first time
In any event, the film is worth
al leasi one viewing to those who
arc interested in pop culture or
fascinated by spaccy. slick, and
sensuous scenes.

Almanac no longer medicinal

WSU leases cameras

PRINTED
T-SHIRTS

•

Most complaints about the
movie deal with the serious
ambiguities in the story line.
These are valid complaints.
The insignificant story details
are expanded and studied in
minute detail, whereas major

Continuous Sat \ Sun
All seats SI 25 lil 2:.t0 pm

W
J

f

standing, the result of their us that in 178b a German by the
name of Vogel was an advocate
collaboration. The People's A!
ol infibulation (use of a cagelike
inanac (Doublcday. S7.95). is a
device) lo prevent the evils of
delightful package crammed wiih
masturbation, and that barely a
seductive little capsules of Fact.
hundred years elapsed between
lake, lor instance, their comthe lime that writer sexologist
pilation entitled J Famous AlcoKrali-l'bbing first coined the
holics."
term "sadism" until, in W72.
Out ol fifteen who are listed.
Napoleon's penis was sold al
eleven ate writers of son— sort
auction in England.
(Sherwood \mlcrsoii. Theodore
A useful compendium ol imDreiser. I'dna M V incent Millayl.
portant facts and equally import\ king, an actor, a dancer and
ant trivia, this book is a wortha diploni.il comprise the remainwhile acquisition for not only
ing four.
scholars, but punch press operaChapter I'' is a chronicle of si x
tors bartenders and bartenders'
throughout t In pasl hundred
patrons, anil even those of us
vears. In it. we find that the word
who pretend lo be writers (and
"syphilis" w.is introduced In an
manage to siav sober long
Italian pocl in a poem entitled
book reviews).
lOllgll I'
"' Sx plulis. sive Morbus GalliI lu .ilm.ni.u- informs us th;il
tin- jHR-m's hero. Syphilis.
cursed In ihe disease "lot doin
the »ds diil>
•Tillensured Highlights" tell
D.VH

IH) CINEMA

FUNNIEST COMEDY
IN SO YEARS."

-

*

Sal Sun — l » t v B R 0 0 * s ^ t t l ' ' ' k
I .1(1.1:20
' days
S:(M)-t>:4(l
7:00
8:20-10:'"
\ ' i r ra
10:15

m

Fall Schedule

I oniinuous
All scats
Daily
All scats !il.25til 2:.'0 pm

wlOMN W A Y N E

THl
SHOOTIST
lAUHIN M C A I I
324 S486

5

HI

40 I AS I

Open 7 pm .tarts dusk
ID'S Required Adults Only!

September 24-25
Woodstock (tree) 6 30 p m and 9 50 p m
October 1-2
A Clockwork 0 " i g e 7 p m 9:30 p.m.. midnight
October 8-9
Night Moves'7p.m.. 9 p m 1 1 p m
October 22-23
The Exorcist 7 p m 9 2 0 p m 11 3 5 p m
October 29-30
Harold and Maude 6 30 p.m and 9:50 p m
Fantastic Planet 8 20 p.m and 11 35 p.m.
November 6-7
TheLongesl Yard 7 p m 9:20p m 11:35p.m.
November 12-13
Lenny 7 p m.. 9:30 p.m.. midnight
November 19-20
Camelol 6 30p m 9 : 3 0 p m 12:30a m
(shown in 112Oelman Si).

Let us entertain you!

I
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Siegel's 'Shootist' stands as a n epitaph to old west
BY RICHARD VORPE
Guardian Staff Writer
Summer's over, so now's Iht
lime 10 bitch about the apn»sl
"fine film, thai deserved better
release situation."
Last year at Ihis time, it was
John Frankehhimer's sequel to
the French Connection. French
connection II. I' " a s massed released to the drive-ins and disappeared within a week.
Ihe
film in mam aspects was better
lhan its predecesor.
Helped by the classic cinematography of Claude Renoir. Ihe
film was an adventure masterpiece thai received a total lack of
recognition.
I h e same situation, a year
later, is Don Siegal's epitaph 10
ihe old west. The Shootist.
On many levels the film is a
lamenl of things past, accentuated by Ihe moody cinematography of Bruce Surtee. it leaves
its audience awed by the emolions, both subtle and blalemlv

fitting ihe western genre
On ?. level less personal for
some, and more personal for
others, is ihe use of John Wayne
as ihe personna of Ihe western
hero.
Slarling with ihe opening montage of Wayne's western film
history, the film parallels ihe life
of its gun fighter wiih Wayne's
own life and times in westerns.
Openly. Siegal means lo make
the audience identify with John
Wayne and what he has been in
countless westerns, making more
powerful Ihe impression of
Wayne wiiliin the text of Ihe
film.
The Shootist is a moralistic
challenge of Ihe values of western hero, by Ihe values that
called itself civilization al the
lurn of the century.Wayne's end
in the text . I he film is Ihe end
of Ihe values I iai old gunfighler
proclaimed as his philosophy.
The methods by which he
meets his final conclusion are
filling and traditional in one

the performance of Ron Howard
sense, but
Wayne's silent
as Bacall's son. His appearance
demand that an adolescent not
follow in his path is accepted. in the film is more or less a
pivotal point, around which Ihe
Wayne's demands arc accepttalc is told. Bui Howard's
ance of the end of his erz and
presence when needed in the
the end of his own life.
conclusion suddenly tills Ihe
Siegal has laken a cast and a
screen with his and the audiplot that could have been totally
ence's emotion. He is good.
misused and I'irncd The Shootist
The final compliments should
inlo a film one slep ahead of all
go lo Ihe character actors who fill
the Butch Cassidv's and Wild
up
the cnvitonmcnl of Ihe story
Bunches.
itself.
There arc films that maybe
Jimn.y Stewart, the personna
similar in text, but none quile as
of ihe man in personal conflict of
sensitive lo the genre of western
film making, something thai is
totally unique in America, bui
recently, something too rare.
The cast, needless to say. is
(lawless. I.aurcn Becall as the
BY TI1KIA McCABI
moralistic room renter is filmicGuardian Staff Writer
ally the perfect blend of the
man woman thai stands beside
Obsession, starring Cliff Roand when needed, in front of the bertson and Genevieve Bujold.
hero. The chemistry lhal goes on stands in tribute lo the suspense
betwe.-n Wayne and his leading films of Alfred Hllchcock (directlady sends a shiver through one or Brian Del'alma's mosi importjust remembering it.
ant directorial influence). More
The surprise of the picture is specifically, il is Del'alma's version of Vertigo.
The plot is basically the same,
the story ol a man who loses the
woman he loves (in I his case. Robertson's wife. Bujold). becomes
Moliere social farce. There are obsessed with her memory, and
parts for nine men and four later finds her physical duplicate.
women.
lie then tries to recreate SanThe set will be designed by
dra (Bujold). merging the two
senior theatre major Terry
personalities to find a surrogate
Stump.
and regain his lost love.
Product ion dates for.SVo/nno
Although the filmic style of
are set for November 11. 12. 13.
Obsession is very similar to
14. and November 18. 19. 20. 21.
Hitchcock's.
there is more
The play w ill be directed by Or
Abe Bassett, professor and emphasis on camera movement,
soft focus camera, and characer
chairman in Ihe iheatre arts.
Later in the quarter, auditions
than on the editing, which is the
will be held for student-directed
master's stock and trade.
one act plays, to be presented in
Dcl'alma. Obsession s directIhe Celebration theatre. For
or. has previously directed Gel to
more information, check with the
Know i'our Rabbit (with Tommy
Iheatre office.
Smothers). Sisters, and Phantom
at the Paradise.
One ol the stronger points in
the film is lhal ol an impressive
soundtrack.

Film

WSU theatre holds fal! play auditions
BY TELCIA McCABE
Guardian Staff Writer
Auditions for the Wright State
Theatre department's fall quar
Ver productions of The Birthday
Party and Scapino will be held
frer.i 3 to 5 pm and 7 to 9 pm on
bsth days.
These will be open, university
wide auditions. Won majors are

DIOCESAN

.For inhumation contact
Fr Pal Ctone OR Fr. MiKe Pucke
5440 MoeUei Avenue
Cincinnati Ohio 45212
631-8777

encouraged to attend.
The department requests that
those auditioning prepare a two
minute selection. Scripts will
also be available for those
desiring lo audition.
Recall lists will be posted on the
bulletin board outside the
Theatre department early the
following week.
The Birthday Party, by 'Harold
i'inter will open Ihe 1976 77
season. The play has parts for
four men and two women.
Production dates are October
13. 14. 15. lfi. with a matinee on
October 17. The Birthday Party
will be directed by l)r Richard
Andrew, assistant professor in
theatre arts.
Scapino, by Frank litnlop and
Jim Dale, is an adaption of a

:,! s

llU ' ''I U,
WELCOMES
WSU BACK

westerns, is a ruby in a field of
diamonds. So is a classic mean
bastard lhal Richard Bonne
somehow overplays and you still
hate him that much more. Hugh
O'Brien is just easy to hale: 100
good looking and loo insensitive
to his environment.
All thai a western can be. The
Shootist is. The turn of the
century is it's end and so is too
many ideals thai left ihe world
empty of heroes. Wayne is somehow symbolic of the lasl American hero.

DePalma's

best

The film is scored by one of
ihe master's of the soundtrack,
the laic Bernard Herrmannwhose work includes Citizen
Kmie. main of Ihe Hitchcock
films (Vertigo. North by North
Irest. Psycho. The Birds. Mar
;:#e| Del'alma's own Sisters, and
mori recently. Scorccsc's Taxi
lh.ver.
As usual. Herrmann has man
anged lo create suspense and
romance through his music.
Clilf Robertson is adequate as
Ihe New Orleans land developer,
but he is overshadowed by ihe
versatility and talent of Genevieve Bujold. Buiold's credits
range trom classical renditions-/lie Trojan H'O/HCM, and Ihe title
lole on I \ in Shaw's Caeser and
Cleopatra, to such popular enterlainmeni as the ballerina in King
•a Hants and the more iceent
\ n n \ i libmklcr
flu movie is a good entertaining film, and does not copy Ver11go, out stands as Del'alma's
best film !>• dale. He is a talented
director, bul one who is in need
ol a tinenialic style ol his own.
rather than mere imitations ol
finer directors.
Obsession is currently showing
at the Day Ion Mall Cinema i.
and the Koti Tiki theaters.

CRUISE DOWN TO THE ALL - NEW

Bettys Airway Pizza
CARRY OUT

EAT IN

STUDENT SPECIAL, FRIDAY
STUDENTS WITH ID s
DRINKS - Vz PRICE
Beer. Rookie. Every Sunday
BUMP & BOOGIE
WITH THE LIVE SOUNDS OF

SWITHOLD
wed— sun
You must be 21, a n d properly attired
(18-20 year olds, admitted with escorts)

330 E. Dayton Dr. Fairbom
NO COVER, WED & THURS

MON

ON ALL SANDWICHES
& PIZZAS WITH THIS AD

- - - - -

THRU THURS
11 A M TIL MIDNIGHT

SUN

4PM TIL 11PM
FR1

& SAT 11 A M TIL 1 A M

4766 AIRWAY RD 254-1749
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Administration affects new a p p o i n t m e n t s
While most of Wright State
students were enjoying the summer sun. it was business is usual
for WSU's admin;.
The
following is a brief si,,-.unary of
«hat happened.
Robert Oelman. chairer of
WRight State's Board of Trustees resigned after nine years,
having served as the Board's
only chairer since its inception.
He ill continue to serve until
a new chairer is elected in
September.
"I've been a part of the
institution since it was an idea."
Oelman commented about WSU.
"There's alw ays a lot that needs
to be done but 1 think it is
progressing just as we hoped.
In ter-ns of a timetable, it's
beyond our expectations."
Or Elizabeth Harden resigned
her post as executive director of
General UNivcrsity services to
serve as a tenured full professor
in the English department.
Warden's position has been
disbanded and her duties put
under the control of several
administrators.
Purchasing will come under
the control of ARIo Ragan. controller; food scrviccs-O Edward
Pollock, vice-president and director of student services; Book
store-Dr
Jerry
Hubschman.
associate provost: News and INformn ion
services-President
Robert Kegerreis.
Personnel and publications will
be under Or Andrew Spiegel,
••xecutive vice-president and
p.-ovo'.1

Dave Strub. member-elect of
the Student Publications subcommittee and Student Caucus
Ed Silver met with Dr Harden,
and the end result w as that Hustler. Oui. Penthouse. Playgirl.
and Stag were all put back in the
bookstore.
The magazines are now behind
concealed display plaques to
avoid offending customers.
"I was preparing for a big
battle." Silver noted, "but it
turns out that Harden was w illing
to compromise."
Student Caucus has kept busy
this summer, appointing its former chairer. Don Schmidt to
Budget Board.
Also. Caucus declared all bylaws Irom previous administrations invalid by a vote of 4-2 with
one abstention.
"We can amend new ones!bylaw si by a two-thirds majority
vote as Caucus feels they are
necessary." commented Silver.
At the August 12 meeting,
viec-ehairer and Liberal Arts
representative
.layne
Lynch
charged Silver with neglect of his
responsibilities as ehairer and
called lor his resignation.
Lynch charged that Caucus'
first lew meetings were invalid
because Silver had not c»iicu
them to order.
She also noted she had asked
Silver repeatedly for a copy of
Caucus' budget and still had not
received it.
In addition. Lynch accused
Silver < f sending letters in Caucus' name without lettina the

old decal before th»y can get a
reps read them.
Parking decal prices increased replacement. We have to have
"It is your obligation to conslightly over the summer. Ed some verification that the decal
duct parliamentary procedure
has been destroyed."
Cooper, office manager of Park
and you have made mistakes."
Tunnel leaks will be repaired
ing Services explained.
stated Lynch.
Price changes are as follows: by winter quarter predicted Dr
Graduate rep Dave Hamilton
Robert
Conley, vice president,
Zone
A
SI00
(increased
by
$4).
moved that Caucus adjourn the
/.one I' and B $42 (increased by and director of planning and
meeting early "because 'hey
$2). /.one C - S2I (increased by development.
were acting childish."
Wright State applied for funds
SI), and /one K - no charge.
Wright State's STudcnt Publiill IT.? and the money has just
In addition, replacement decation committee also chose Tom
recently been allocated for the
cals will cost the same amount as
Beyerlein to replace Gail Snyder
purpose of tunnels reparation.
the original.
as the new Guardian editor.
"It was a matter of looking at
"The replacement deeds we
Beyerlein plans to require all
our priorities and deciding what
are going to watch very close."
reporters :o attend workshops to
needed
the money most." Conley
noted
Cooper
"They
are
going
improve their reporting skills.
remarked.
to have to bring in pieces of the
Beyerlein considers credibility
"our first priority."
Mere recently. Eleuore Koch,
former executive director of Student Academic services was apbetween all terms for getting out
pointed associate provost for Ac- (Continue.) from page 21
grades, notifying students about
ademic services by Andrew P grams and that "I think we could
academic actions being taken
Spiegel, vice president and pro- work something out (for stu
and. for petitioning.
v ost.
dents)."
On the other hand, the system
A report issued by Keller on
As WSlJ's associate provost.
would provide few opportunities
Koch will report directly to Miami University's switch to the
lor
course selection, changing of
Spiegel and be responsible lor carlv semester system listed
sequences, and solving problems
Admissions, Visitation and Rec- some other advantages and disconcerning one's major.
ords. Registrar. Student Informa- advantages. including the reducThe system would also elimition systems. Veterans' Affairs. tion of the number of faculty
nate one opportunity during the
Financial Aid. Women's Career tasks such .is grading, advising
year when a student can transfer
Development center. University and registration, and giving the
in or out. or when a new student
Counseling service. Career Plan- teacher more time for instruccan register.
ning and Placement and Onivcr- tion.
I he report stated that it might
I lie system would also provide
sitb Testing service.
also cause problems for students
Cox Heart Institute will serve more time lor class development,
at Christmas break, forcing them
as an off-campus learning center such as in-depth study and better
to travel right before the holiday.
for WSU's sch >ol of Medicine.
iapport with students.
Spiegel explained that fall
Courses would be less tragMed school Communications
quarter was chosen as the time
Assistant Ruth Mardin said the mcnted and compressed, accordfor the student scrvev because
institute will be "concentrating ing to Keller's report.
this is the quarter that attendIn addition, the early semester
on heart care practices" in its
cncc is at its peak.
system would provide ample time
instruction to mcd school stu

Notice to Students
The Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of ' 3 7 4 (Public Law
93-380,
Wright State University has lor many
years regulated access 10 student
records Federal regulations now
apply in this area and are designed to
protect the privacy ol sludent
records The statute and regulations
govern access lo records, their
release and the rights ol students to
review and. if necessary challenge
information they believe to be
inaccurate
This notice, to be published annually,
is a digest ol the regulations The lull
text is available lor student
examination in the Oflice ol the D e a n
of Students. Oflice ol m e Registrar
the Affirmative Action Oflice. and in
most college offices A more detailed
digest ol the act may also be lound in
the Sludent Handbook
Under the act. education records
means, with certain exceptions as
listed below, those records, files,
documents, or other materials
related directly t o a student and
maintained by any unit of the
university The following categories
o l information are exempt and are not
considered to be education
records : a j r e c o i d s m a c l e b y
university personnel which are in the
soie possession of the maker ano are
not revealed to any other person; b)
records maintained by c a m p u s
security; and c) medic?' and
counseling records used solely for
treatment. (Records pertaining to
students which are maintained by
university offices are official records,
and as such, remain the property o l
Wright Stale University.)

Students may seek access to their
records by submitting a written and
dated request on lorms provided by
each ollice Irom which information is
sought The head o l that unit will
make the records available within 45
days, and give students the right to
challenge any material contained
•herein on the oasis ol its being
inaccurate, misleading or
inappropriate The right to challenge
grades d o e s not apply under the act
unless the grade was inaccurately
recorded. Exceptions to the right to
review records by students are a s
follows: a) financial records ol
parents: b) conlidenlial letters and
statements ol recommendation
made prior to January ! 1975. and
any other recommendations lor
which the student has voluntarily
waived the right to access
Wright State University d o e s not
maintain education records in any
one central ollice Records are
maintained generally in the
respective colleges and schools.
Offices ol the Registrar Dean of
Students. Career Planning and
Placement. Admissions Financial
Aid. University Division Veterans
Allairs Bursar A*hletics. Health
Services, and Handicapped Student
Services Questions concerning the
location o l individual student records
should be directed to the Office o l the
Dean ol Students or the registrar
With specified exceptions, the
university may only release
information in students records to
others if a) there is written consent
Irom the sludent spec,tying the
records to b6 released. the reasoi is
lor such release and to whom, anc
with a copy of the records provided to

Early semester system

The f o l l o w i n g n o t i c e is b e i n g p u b l i s h e d a s a p u b l i c s e r v i c e for t h e
b e n e f i t of t h e s t u d e n t b o d y . F e d e r a l r e g u l a t i o n s r e q u i r e a n n u a l n o t i c e t o
students o n this subject.
the student il desired by the student
or b) such information as lurmshed in
compliance with (udicial order upon
condition thai the sludent is notified in
advance oi the compliance therewith
by the university
Information identified -.s directory
information may be released to
anyone without the sludent s written
consent and includes i h e student s
name, address , telephone listing
date and place ol birtii m a p r held ol
study. participation in olticially
recognized activities and sports,
weights and heights ol members ol
athletic teams, dates ol attendance,
degrees and awards received and
the most recent previous educational
agency or institution attended by the
sludent
A student may request that any or all
such directory information no! be
released without his or her prior
consent providing such request to
withhold release is received by the
registrar s olfice before the *irst day ol
the academic term during winch such
request to withhold is to become
effective
Education records or personally
identiliable information other than
directory information may be
released without the written consent
o l the student to the following only a)
other university officials w h o have
legitimate educational interests: b)
officials o l other schools in which the
sludent intends to enroll, provided
the student is informed of the record
transfer, receives a copy of the
record il desired and has an
opportunity to challenge the content
o l the record, c) authorized
representatives ol certain federal

agencies an education agency or
slate educational authorities under
certain conditions d) in connection
with a student's application lor or
receipt o l financial aid e) state and
local officials or authorities to w h o m
information is specifically required to
be reported or disclosed pursuant to
the Ohio Revised C o d e adopted prior
toNovernber 19 1974 f)
organizations conducting studies lor
or o n behalt of educational agencies
or institutions lor Ihe purpose ol
developing validating or
administering predictive tests
administering student aid programs
and improving instruction if such
studies are conducted in such a
manner as will not permit Ihe
personal identification of students
and their parents by persons other
than representatives ol such
organizations and such information
will be destroyed when no longer
needed for the purpose for which it is
conducted; g) accrediting
organizations in order to carry out
their accrediting 'unctions, h) parents
o l a dependent student of such
parents as detined in section 152 o l
the Internal Revenue Code o l 1954 i)
in connection with an emergency
appropriate persons may be advised
il the knowledge o l such information
is necessary to protect the health and
salety ol the student or other
persons: 0 in compliance with judicial
order or pursuant to lawfully issued
subpoena upon condition the
student is notified in advance ol the
compliance therewith
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Republic of China challenges US over net
BY D A V I D MCELROY
(•uardlan Staff Writer
*•

volleyball leant from the
i-'.-'s Republic o f China will
.1 15-day, six-match, tour of
she I S in Dayton October 2.
The Chinese team w i l l challenge the I S Regional All-Star
team at t h e University of Dayton
Arena at 7 pm, October 4.
The National Committee c«.
United States - China Relations,
a private non-profit organization.

ed ihe Chinese 3-0 in the World

jlon. which seeks to develop the

Championships. The last appearance of an American volleyball
team in Olympic events was in
l%8.
The Chinese team is expected
to arrive
Dayton October 2, at
Co* international airport, and
after vis:!' .g points of interest in
Ihe Dayton area, leave October 5,
Other stops are scheduled for
them in Washington DC. El
Paso. Pasadena. San Francisco,

t i o n ' s national volleyball program in order to render it competitive at the international level.
Tickets for the event are V I for

and then Honolulu before returning home.
Coaches for the US team are
Mick Haley for the me t and Scott
Muse for the women. Haley,
volleyball coach from Kellog
Community College in Battle
C r e e l . Michigan, boasts o f one
member from t«?e US National
team. Mark Waldie of Ohio
State.
This international volleyball
match will signify the beginning
of the Dayton Volleyball associa-

Thousands of Topics
Send tor vout up to Oat*-, 160
p.,.ii- H'JM old*?' catalog. Enclose
St.00 to cove: postage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
t ' 3 2 2 IDAHO AVE . # 206
t.OS ANGELES. C A t I F 9002b
12131 477-84 74
Our research papers art- sold lor
research purposes only.

Scuba Diving
Swimming
Country

clean air. freedom

traffic

noises,

surroundingssetting

Scuba Rentals
Air Station
Trampc'ines
Sun Bathing
Snack Bar
Picnicking
Frer Parking

fot

these

park

like

lotm

t' « jc.vel

SPORTSMAN

front

that

the
is

L A K E , sparkling

pure sitting water, u n p o l l u t e d , as
clean

and

pure

as

John Bryan State Park is only 4
miles away tor overnight centring.
DAYS A N D TIMES OPEK:
Saturdays and Sundays
10 i m til 7 p m
Tuesday t h r u Fttday
17 noon til 9 p m

CEDAKVIUE
SP0HTSMAN
Ml

SEASON
Memorial Day
thru

Arena.

BV DAVTI) M C I I K<»
( l u a i d l a n Staff W riter
Wright State's Physical Education building may someday be<o:ne known as the hontc ol the
US men's volleyball team, alter
the team sets up housekeeping
on campus beginning January I.
1977.
The Dayton Area Chamber of
t omntcrcc. Ihe Greater Dayton
.lavcees, WSU. and the United
Slates Volleyball association have
planned lit move selected players
to Dayton within the next two
vcars in order l o make i l possi-

international volleyball competinnit tf.e sear round
Experts consider the short
leant training schedule o l the
past l o be the p r i m e reason
behind the US failure to qualify a
volleyball team lor 'he Olympics
WSU has agreed to hire a
M e n ' s National Volleyball leant
coach as a part-time instructor,
and the I dealer Dayton .lavcees
h a v eonlrib—ed $10,000 towards
the unnamed coach's salary. This
coach w i l l also be conducting
c l i n i c s , lor scholastic volleyball
programs.
The program will continue the

i n RON W l K h S O N
(iuardian Staff W r i t e r
Painting ol the Physical Education
building's
main
gym
resumed today after a delay
caused Its a shortage o f paint.
The g y m ' s floors are being
painted again because the lines
on the original floor coating
aren't distinct enough, and be-

cause ol cigarette burns left from
concerts, according to W r i g h t
Slate's Director Don M o h r .
"Some doors were painted
t o o . " said M o h r . " b u t the floors
needed it m o s t . "
Additional paint
was purchased Irom Cincinnati Flooring
company, "because they understand our pressure for t i m e . "
said Dick Bowman, assistant di-

Learn to

SKY DIVE
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club
individuals $40.00

Certification Required l o t Scuba
Admiss on A d u l t $ 2 ' C h i l d S 75

Group of 5 $30.00 per ind.
CEDARVILLE, OH 45314 (513)766 3041

tion such as the Polish and
Russian matches of 1975. A team
trout the People's Republic of
China " t i l play the US M e n ' s
M l Star leant on the U D Arena
floor October 4
Program coordination will be
arranged by the Dayton Volleyball association with a board of
directors, comprised of two representatives each from the Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce,
the Greater Dayton Jaycees.
WSU. and the US Volleyball
association.

Phys Ed gym painting resumes

Classes 10:00 am & 1:00 pm daily

Labor Day

M a i l orders can be secured by
writing the UD ticket office,
Dayton. Ohio 45469. Ticket sales
began September 13. with mail
orders ending September 29.

WSU to be home of US volleyball

Nature

intended it t o be.

adults and $2.50 tor students
with a valid college ID. Ticket
outlets arc all Sears stores in the
Dayton area. Kike's, and the U D

For further information call 376-9293

rector
for
Maintenance
and
Kepair al W S l f . " a n d we've
worked with them b e f o r e . "
Original plans had seS the
completion date for the painting
around the beginning of this
quarter.
I he additional paint, a special
varietv thai expands with the tartan flooring. came in Friday. But
the
maintenance
department
crews laced an additional delay,
due to the previously scheduled
convocation of the new Medical
school held in the g y m Tuesday.
I h e tarpaulins, placed on the
flc*»r tor the event, were to be
removed so the crew could resume painting today.
Physical
Kdueation
classes
scheduled to he held in the gym
w i l l be held outside if possible,
while the painting is being done.
Ihe painting process entails
stripping the floor, the painting
itself, application of a sealer, and
a
recommended
seven-day
" c u r i n g " or drying-out period.
Due to the dclav and the need
lor additional paint, final costs
have not been ascertained.

Zeta Tau Alpha
presents

Re New
U'

ilh

LOCO
Friday Sept 17 University Center 9 - 1
$1.00 presale
Beer

$1.50 at door

25 cents
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New book chronicles Dayton history in photos
BY S H A k O N T W A R K K
Guardian Stall Writer
Dayton's
first
photographic
history which truces the city
sir.ee its pioneer el's* svill he
available in local bool.stores the
first week 111 October.
The W r i g h t Stale University
Bookstore " i l l carry the publication. ' Two copies w i l l also be ir,
the main l i b r a r y . " noted Connie
Merciless, publicity chairer lot
the project
The bi>ok's proceeds will be
returned
to
the
conimunit.'
through the Junior l e a g u e ' s v.'rvice protects. One such service
project 's tin' ( a r e e r IH'vclopmcnt center tor women Co-spoil•

sored with WSU.
Although numerous books on
the history of Dayton have been
written, not until now has there
been one consisting primarily of
photos depicting the early settlemem of Montgomery county and
following its development to the
prcscnt.
Dayton families have combed
their attics tor 180 years for early
photos, engravings, maps, m e m
orabilia ol which many have
never before published. The oil-

sponsoring the Tow n Hal! lecture
series for the 21st year.
Speakers tins year include
Frank Blair (October 14-15). "TV
and Communication IndustriesWhere Are W e Now and Where
Are We G o i n g ? " : Trie Segal
(November
IS I t ) .
"Reading.
W r i t i n g and C o m m u n i c a t i o n " :
Jack Anderson lJanuary 20-21).

crs. fires. floods. parades and
celebrations, people and events,
The 152-page book includes
photos and an introduction
' ' v Allan W Eeken. a noted
historian originally from Dayton
The book is printed in sepia
tones. Photographs arc reproduccd in fine detail. Test and
picture captions are printed in
large, easy to-read type.
Names and dates have been
authenticated I n the Montgom
ery County Bicentennial eommis-

The News Behind the Head
l i n e s " : June W e i r , vice president
of Women * Wrar Daily. I February l"-IW>, " ' t h e Five W ' s of
F a s h i o n " : Kdgar Bergen I March
17-18). " T h e Importance of Nonsense": and Lowell
Ihomas
(April
21-22). " A r o u n d
The
World With Lowell T h o m a s . "

lector's edition includes ideas sum.
which have shaped the Dayton ol
Copies can be mail-ordered by
today
Dayton's first settlers, sending 44.50 to: Junior League
the canal and railroad eras, the
age of l l i g h t . politicians, industrialists. civic and cultural lead-

/

Dayton. Ohio. Inc.. Box 225.
Dayton. Ohio 454s»
' h e Junior l eague is again

SR-56

The super slide rule
programmable powerhouse

...with 10 memories and 100 program steps.
$

10995*

The
is a t r e m e n dously powerful slide rule
calculator. Yet you can prog r a m it wilt'! I ever you're
ready.
T i) e r e a r e 7 1 p r e p r o g r a m m e d functions and ope r a t i o n s . Yo u c a n tl t)
a r i t h m e t i c w i t h i n all lit
memories!. It h a s AOS — a
u n i q u e algebraic operating:
system t h a t lets you handle
problems with u p to 9 ievels
of p a r e n t h e s e s . T h e r e ' s also
polar to r e c t a n g u l a r conv e r s i o n - b u i l t in. M e a n .
S t a n d a r d d e v i a t i o n . Degrees, radians, g r a d s . And,
it w o r k s w i t h T P s n e w
p r i n t e r - t h e PC-100.
Chances are, you'll be pro-

&«?S3 IBS 30/

loo

• HS

gramining. T h a t ' s what professionals in your field a r e
d o i n g - r i g h t now. And with
an Sk-f>f> you're ready. It
has 100-merged prefix prog r a m steps. <> logical tlecision functions. 1 levels of
s u b r o u t i n e s . You can decrement and skip on zero to
i t e r a t e a 'oop as many times
as you specify. T h e r e a r e 1
levels of s u b r o u t i n e to let
you use your p r o g r a m steps
to m a x i m u m a d v a n t a g e .
And, you can even compare
a test register with t h e display to make a conditional
branch. So you can check an
i n t e r m e d i a t e result
for convergence, or a
,
maximum.
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The edge you need. Now. And in your career.
T e x a s I n s t r u m e n t s w i l l r e b a t e $10 0 0 o f y o u r o r i g i n a l
SR-56 purchase price w h e n you return this c o u p o n
a n d y o u r SR 56 c u s t o m e r i n f o r m a t i o n c a r d p o s t m a r k e d n o later l h a n O c t o b e r 31.1976 To a p p l y
1. F i l l o u t t h i s c o u p o n
2. Fill o u t s p e c H i l s e r i a l i z e d c u s t o m e r

information

card inside SR-56 box
3. R e t u r n c o m p l e t e d c o u p o n a n d i n f o r m a t i o n c a r d t o :
Special C a m p u s Offer
P.O. B o x 1210
Richardson, Texas 75080

'S^SgeuoO 'tat price
vlt K-lfittieT-rsgistet
H76 'MI innmmwis nunxmus

Nam*
Aaaiev.

en,
university
Nameotsn-ssnetaiier
Se'«i No (liom back ot calculator)
SR-56
Please allow 30 day* to' rebate

TEXAS I N S T R U M E N T S
I N C O R P O R A T E D
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No appointment needed
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BV H SPENCER TURNER. MD
College Preen Service
What are the basic symptoms
tor acute lymphatic leukemia and
acute myelogenous leukemia?
How long can you survive without treatment and with treatment for both disoaea?
There are several different
kinds of leukemia, but all of them
have several manifestations in
common. These may include enlargement of certain organs or
glands, such as the spleen or
lymph glands. Secondly there
are typically fewer than usual
numbers of normal blood cells
which may produce anemia with
fatigue if the red blood cells are
few in number, hemorrhage if
the platelets are low in number
and recurrent infections of various kinds if the normal white
blood cells are low in number.
Commonly there are vague
symptoms such as recurrent fev
ers and weight loss and. finally,
there may be more unusual
symptoms such as kidney stones
made from uric acid becaus? of
the breakdown of largp numbers
of leukemic white blood cells.
While
the
numbers
are
changing in terms of survival, in
general the chronic leukemia?
may be accompanied by surviva'
of as long as two or three
decades. In general, survival
with chronic lymphatic leukemia
is longer than survival with
chronis myelogenic leukemia,
where an individual may rarely
live as lor g as ten years.
For the acute leukemia without
treatment, survival of perhaps
three to six months is typical.
With improving method: of ther
apy, the time of survival has
gradually increased so that three
or more years is not unusual iu

gonorrhea

patients
who responds to
therapy and liave repeated
remissions of iba disease.
How much iung destruction or
bodily barm will result from
smoking moderately jaf.oul two
paefcs a month]? Would this small
amount of smoking increase the
possibility of any type of cancer?
This question can be responded
to in two ways - either from the
standpoint of the increased
numbers of deaths because of
cigarette smoking or because of
increased morbidity: ie, frequency of illness, days lost from work,
etc. The Surgeon General's 1964
report indicated that the greater
the number of cigarettes smoked
daily, the higher the death rate.
While there has been no study
which has looked at as little
smoking as you describe, it is
very likely that in fact two or
three cigarettes -i day can be
harmful. In general, the rule is,
any amount of cigarette smoking
is dangerous and that the more
ciagettes one smokes, the more
harmful smoking becomes.
For individuals smoking one to
nine cigarettes daily, the death
rate from all causes is about 40
percent higher than for non
smokers; 10 to 19 cigarettes
daily. 70 percent higher; 20 to 39
daily. 90 percent higher and for
more than two packs per day,
over twice as high.
Morbidity,
ie.
disability
brought on by cigarette smoking,
has typically been measured in
two or three ways; days lost
from work among employed
individuals, days spent sick in
bed or days of restricted activity.
There is no question but that
cigarette smokers do have a
higher rate than non-smokers.

For example, for individuals in
the 45 to 65 age group, over '/i of
the total disability days are in
some way related to cigarette
smoking, it has been estimated
that because of the ill effects of
smoking, an unnecessary 77 million n a n days have been lost
from work, and additional 88 million man days were spent sick in
bed and an additional 306 man
days or
restricted
activity
occurred.
Recently a friend of mine was
telling me he had heard of an
exotic venera! disease known as
the Asian gonorrhea. He said it
was somewhat rare and could
only be cured by unusual means.
Could you shed some light on
this?
Despite any rumors to the
contrary, there is no sucii exotic
form of gonorrhea. The treatment of choice for all gonorrhea
infections, regardless of the
country in which the disease is
contracted, is still penicillin.
Please answer this question as
quickly as possible. I am going
out ol my mind with worry. My
fiance and i accidectly had sexual
intercourse on the night of the
10th day of my menstrual cycle
and as of last week I had missed
my period. What are the chances
of my being pregnant? How
many weeks do I have to
wait beofre 1 can go for a
pregnancy test? If it seems I am
pregnant. I will probably want
an abortion. How can 1 go about
getting one?
The important question, in
terms of the likelihodd of preg
nancv. is the length of yoru

only a
menstrual cycle, which you did
not furnish. If your periods are
regular every 28 days, the sexual
encounter you describe occurred
four days prior to ovulation and,
thus, pregnancy would not be
likely. However, if your periods
are shorter or if for some reason
you ovulated earlier than usual
during that period, there is a
possibility of pregnancy.
In general, one should wait two
weeks past the first missed
menstrual period to have a preg
nancy test done ... or otherwise
stated, six wee;.:, from the first
day of the last period. A positive
pregnancy test may develop
slightly earlier, but a negative
test prior to the six weeks may
be so called fals.' negative and
therefore, not valid.
It is somewhat difficult to tell
you with certainty
where
problem pregnancy counseling or
abortion services might be
available in your community,
since the availability of these
services varies from one locale to
another. In general, however,
you
should
contact
your
physician, your local Planned
Parenthood facility or your local
medical society for assistance.

I was stung by a bee and it got
my arm all swollen. It was so
painful that I wondfr what I
could do next time immediately
after being stung? Before that I
was biatten by ants and it
seemed putting on soap solution
helped relieve the pain. Does a
bee sting cause an antibodyantigen reaction rathei man
some chemical reaction? What is
the chemical nature of a bee sting
or an ant bite?

rumor
Bees, ants and wasps are all
categorized as hymenoptera. It is
interesting, by the way. that
nearly twice as many people die
as a result of hymenoptera stings
than they do from snake bites
each year. All the venoms from
hymencpterous insects contain
histamines and various enzymes
such as phospholipases and hyal
ronidase.
The most common reaction to
such bites or stings includes
sharp local pain and swelling,
accompanied by severe itching.
In most people, the symptoms
and signs do not progress beyond
that point. However, probably
two to three percent of the
population have more serious
effects, which may include an
inordinate amount of swelling
lasting for a longer period of
time; others may develop
massive luves w hich may be ac
companied by shock, by acuU
asthma attacks or with ar
anaphylactic reaction and death.
For most individuals, appi>ca
tion of cold compresses or lotion*
such as Calamine lotion, and
antihistamines by mouth (most
common cold preparations contain antihistamines! arc suffic
ient. In more severe cases, injec
tions of cortisone preparations
may be necessary. For individuals who are highly sensitive to
such stings, desensitization may
be indicated.
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FOR SALE:
VS Squareback Red. 53.000. $1600 best
oiler. Call 8"9-0202. 9-|h

1970 KARMANN GHIA Convertible. $575. 8~8-r942. 9-16
FOR SALE: 191.9 Dalsun 510
4-door. Needs work. head
gasket blown, some smaller
problems
Needs battery.
SI50. 277-6943. 9-16
FOR SALE: Fender Rhodes 73
Electric piano w -transport
cart plus I'cavcy Bass A.np
400 series and speaker cabinet
2 - 15" speakers and Shore
mic Unisphere " A " w/mic
stand and boom. All equip
used very little and has never
been used lor public entertainment. Asking $950. may
negotiate. Call Dave 426-3534.
9-lt>
FOR SALE:
Martin
D20-I2 twelve string guitar,
hard shell ease, light action,
like new. Must see. Life timB
warranty. Mike - 767-7613 or
at WSU 014 BH. 9-16
FOR SALE: Guild 12-string.
good condition.
Beautiful
sound. $225. Will negotiate.
Call 276-4336 after 5:00. 9-16
MALE ROOMMATE Amity
Green ' • - '-1 eiectricitv &
rent. Call Mary Rose 8792525. 9.|o

/

?

AVAILABLE SOON Male student has nice two bedroom
apartment to share. 15 minutes from WSU. Hardwood
lloors. gas fireplace, spacious
rooms Furnished in early salvation a r m . it features a
veranda overlooking scenic
North Main in Dayton. Good
deal: only $47.50 per month
plus half phone and utilities.
Call anvtime. 277-6943. 9-16
FEMALE' Room for rent in
three bedroom brick home
near WSU. $7? includes all
utilities with cooking privileges. Call Anne at 878-2769.
9-16
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Male
or female, share house, private room, furnished washer
& dryer. 570/mo. Abou! 15
min from WSU between Main
and Salem. 278-760!. Have 3,
need one more. 9-16
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share apt near campus.

Contact Sharon Davis. 2110
Feldmail Ave. Norwood. (Ill
45212 or call collect 631-6483.
9-1()

able to drive automatic van.
Salary paid bv BV K. Call 233(.231

LIBERAL-MINDED
male
needs roommate: $20 week
includes all. Furnished or unfurnished. Call 878-2875 or
mail box D237. 9-16
FEMALE housemate needed.
Private, furnished bcdnx.nt.
$75 a month. Located UD
area. (25 minutes from WSU).
Call Susie at 294-3090 or 8733165.9 jh
NEED A ROOMMATE? Female interested in sharing an
apartment or house wi;h other
female(s) beginning fall quarter. near WSU. Serious replies leave name and phone in
mailbox R63.
9-16

WWSl Wright Slate IJnivcrsitv's radio station is now accepting applications for News
Director and DJ's before we
go on the air mid-October. Inquire at 044 UC or call 87320(H).

HELP WANTED: $250 Stuffing 1000 envelopes, homework guaranteed. Companies
need you. Details' $1. self-addressed. stamped envelopeJohnson—9117, 26K At'-vood.
Pittsburg. PA 15213. 9-16
WANTED: Reliable and responsible female attendant for
handicapcd student. Must
have own transportation and

BOX 12. RESCUE (LIBA
non-profit organization dedicated to help in lire and rescue work. If you w ish to help,
write for application - Box 12.
Inc. PO Box 523. Dayton. OH
45401. 9-Id
VOLUNTEERS urgently needed for South Dayton School. A
school specializing in children
with learning disabilities.
Please call for more information 299-4500. 9-16
VOLUNTEER position is open
for a faculty member on the
University Center Board. Advantages of being a UCB
member include free admission to all UCB events and a
valuable working'learning experience in all levels of campus activity. Interested faculty
members should contact Ted
Staton. UCB Chairer or UCB
Program Coordinator Susan
Stockton at ext 2700 or 2922.
9-16

BICYCLE storage space for
good cycle desired bv student.
Musi be able to get in and out
anytime of day and must be
secure from theft. Would consider small rent. Leave note in
mailbox KI70. 9-lh
I'D LIKE the name and number lor more info on the
instructional fee certificates.
Contact Andy of Veteran Affairs 873-272"'. 9-lo
REPRESENTATIVES needed
for extra Christmas business.
Car and phone necessary. For
interview call 426-3933. 9-16
TYPING in my home. IBM
Selcctric typewriter. Call Jill
293-7420. 9.It.
6 MO BEAGLE needs good
home. House trained. Very affectionate. Call 878-2875 or
mail box D237. 9-16
LOST: Chrome Plated Paper
Mate Ball Point. Lost in computer center evening 18 or 19
August. Call 878-7431 or leave
in Computer center office
9-16
RACQUET
STRINGING
cheaper
than
the
pro
shops. Call Dudley. 293-7420.
9-16

